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Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore &. &.
Taken Effect^ Tuesday Jan. 1, 1878.
Arrive at
Holland.
} 5.15
TYalnt.
Grand lUpidl
“ 1 44 *! 11.55a.m.
“ -t t e a'ip.m.
Muskegon, Pentwaier
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a; m.
“ “i t 0 25 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.05 a.m.
“ “ f 5*10 “ *1100
“ “ 8.25 p.m. 4 9.45
“ ‘ # 2.40
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Holland.
12.15
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time.
Mich. Lake Shore BaUEoad.
Taken Effect, lueeday, Jan. 15, 1878.
Odac North.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. in. .p. m.
8 00 12 15
7 25 11 41
7 15 11 86
6 80 11 07
5 85 10.40
5 07 10 1ft
8 55 9 30
mnwi.
Muskegon,
Ferrysbarg,
Grand Haven,
Holland,
Fillmore,
Allegan,!
Ooiac , South.
NoT*. ‘ No. 1,
p. m. : a. m.
8 00 7 60
8 81 B 40
8 38 :> 8 06
IW 1® 40
II £
1 5 00 i 1 15
D. P. CLAY, Jtottoir, ri
Grand Uaplds, Mlcb.
<;1om connections mode at Allegan with G. R. A
. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for F|alnwell, Kalama*
oo. Ft. WajnC, Cleveland, AC., ic. r' ’ rIr.oo
firwtorHU1;.:
Attoraiyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agenti Attbrnfly and
XX Notary .Public; River street. ; , :t,rf tq
unsdorMC N f **
River streeV | ..I'tM' ! Mi
O HERBURNB, 8. Bleudon, Mich., AttorneyO at Uw and Notary Public. Special atteotlou
given to foreclosure of Mortgagee and collectious.
« >fflce in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
hoiks & Bros.
Eighth street. , .
BaahUgani xcunge.
street. M,:hth
TiSiSSfSSS:
FImii1, Provfilon0,<4te.:j Riyer
UvtrmlSritStablM.
i:,L.i ..it nl i, •...•i i
* ^KRTL Mlv BWbie.
LJ^Gwewjdljwn on H*rke;»lre«t. Byerytblng
Iqqii -.il : . iUfui Culin.
^pEN H AGB, Wm., healer In all klndi vf Llqnora,
,1 .Betor, Otrfar, Pop, Cigar*, Bardliiea, andkeep-
« of a ane Pool Table, No. 50 Eifthtbttraet. ' ^
Wato&Bakiri ud BUckinitba.
/. A O. Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. . Harae-ahoebig and all kind* of repair-toe Klgbth Street aTew doore vreat of River.
1 XiwUri Talion
•D08MAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in read/ made dsthlng and GenU' Faralah
tog Goode.
1 . XMt Xarkita.
IJ UTKAU A VAN ZoERBN, New Neat Mar-O ket;ndarcornerEI*hth and Fleh Street. All
klada of asaaagea coneiautly on hand.
XT UITB, L. Dealer In all kind* of meau and
IV vetetablea f Meat Market on 8tb etreet.
ffAN DBR HAAR, Dealer in Freeh, Salt,
p,p"
Xeaufietirlei, Hilli, Dhopi, Itc.
T\K.M1NG, W, H., Manufacturor of Plow*. By
Improved machinery U enabled to nil the
rugafiJr KMamaeoo, Plow and Wtfrant then, at
lower price* than any aurwaadlu# uwa. Flow
potou gronnd to erder. 10th atrect weetef River et.
LJEALp, R. K.. Manafactnrer of and Dealer in
La. Agrtcoltural Implemeata : commleeion agent
for Mowing Machinee* cor. l(Kh* River etreet.
DAUBLS, VAN PUTTKN £ .CG., Preprletors
F, of Hugger Mult- (Steaih Sa# aad Floor
MiUaO near foot of 8th atraet.
ITERBEEK, H. W.. A.Cq,t Proprietore of tha
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinda of bulld-
ln« material fornlahed at Grand Rapt da prieea.
imrfrhwtci/
POSI.HINIY teal Estate and Inearano.
p OOST, John A. Notary Pnbllo. Office In Com-
*5tteh!iQr2tan<d w ^degenda black,
"XT' — ‘ T r (i
IX7ALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
«or*. xr™ Agent* ^
fhnicUaa
AN£,VJl‘i-JbiK8S^M“,:,’0,,p0,1“
* h.!B., Shr^eohe and Phyaldane.
Officeat their realdeneevOveryeel, Mlch.i
public aqnarc. ••)* ••ill T mt. 1
0 M. L. S. R. R. croealng. 1. • . « •
Drag Store. • . ; - 1 • : 1
8° k Lp^ch' W“M ii D-
• M . .'hi .ii./iDHagmphiri ul
Pbot“wb^ ^
luX-L. :  .n-tf JiL-, Tmh;1vh{ H'V:m . . j
• laddlin.
tS-Al/iU -i'il ' ^ f * . 1 1  * i;;'.
yAUPXLL, H., Mannfacturer of and dealer in
•Lite'.: Tr“"'“’ B“ldle‘ ^
H \ /iit' ; TihMcoaal Cigare. h. f •• .t
0ur
•f:l5
. i«a
» eeaa se% • ee
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85
Produo#, st«.
apples, f bushel ......
BeaBh,Vbaehel.....i ..... ....
Butter, V *y .........
CletCrseod, y lb.... ’.A.'
Jig|»,« dttM
Potatoes. Vbushffi,... ..... ... ...
TMmothySeed, V bushel... ........
Wool, f % ......................
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cerdwoed, maple, dry A i!.; ............. .| f 30M “ green .................. .2 00
u ’ ! beach, dry ..........  , i. 2 00L*. ....... it 1 75
Hemlock Bark .................. ... @4 oo
Staves, pork, white oak, ......... .... CplO 00
SUres, Ttoree, r -j ....n-, ..iiisao
Heading bolts, .oft wood ..... ..... <a 2
Heading bohs, hard wood...... . ..... ....... 2 73
Stave bolts, softwood ........... 8 85
Staye bolts, hardwood ................. a oo
Railroad ties .......... ’.. .......... .......... ' fd
Shingles, A ^ m... .................. 8 00
Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white bushel . . . . . < ue«w | ®
Com, ehelled « buahel..
Gats, M bWheL. , , . , . . „ . |3 Q
Buckwheat, V bushel ............. 50
Bran, » t°u ......... ...... . ....... ft
......
Barley, *100 ft .......
Middling, -----^..VlOftft. ...
Floor, fTlOO fti ,
Pearl Barley, V 100 ft. • •a
1 05
: 40
87
60
1ft 00
18 05
106
1 00
1 15
868
4008 00 4
' •.<; Meati, Eto. * r
Beef, dressed per ft.,... ......... . ....... 4 ® 5
Smoked Meat,., ....... . ..... ...A. '... ftio
•* Ham .............. ..L. ......... a 7
^ " Shoulders..., ....... ..... @5
Talftw, per ft.., J..,.. * ........ ... Xg
Turkeys, “ .... ....... J, ..... » aio
Chickens, dressed per !b...;. ...... a a?
H. C. MATRAU,
FRSIOHT AND TICKET AQSNT.
emso ui mm m, seoee
R A.ILRO A.3D,
Sella Tickets to principal points In the United
Sta/es and Canada. Throngb bills of Udlng Usned
and rates given for fielght toaUpoluU east and
west. Inronnation as to rontes and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers.
WaUhM aid Jivslry. ;
Barbw.
sonablo rates. Barber shop next door to
MoteL in
shaving,
• 1 ' - ^0  Jo D C At*  >« —
ir  the City
14-1 y
Boots aad 8ho«i.
JJKROLD, K., Manufactnrer of_and dealer in
— _ Boots and Shoos, Leather, Findings, etc.,
Eighth street.
fintiat.
^J.EE, 1). M.^Dentol Buigetn;. ro»ld m ce ^ awd of-
Hhoe ator^0 >treel*
1AURGU80N, B. R. Dental Surgeon. Performs
A. ail operations appertaining to Dentistry in
the best style of tfcb artl .Office, over E. Herold's
Shoe etore. t ......... 1;,. ! j, a s rmn w |
“J - - — * - - 1
of I --------
Visiting brothers areeordikHy^ti'Hted;' 1 ;ji
N. W. B>oolrjR.,fl. j|/r oil A;.$“ltom’ n- *•
Bragt aad Xodloiau. - a a/.
T\OR8BUBG. J. a, Dealer in Drags and Modi-
rf. SneB» Oils, Brushes, Aoj> Phy-
slclan,t prsseriptlons caratully pntnp: Eighth at.
MSS Si ^L^SsSMdlS
fumerles. River street.
Medi-
^ w. vr^VBV^.^s.iTiiUkg^liL-
VITALSH HBBBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Y Y fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus*
inees.
fonftun
TI'LIBT&TRA, A., Groceries
f ready market for conn
htock always on hand; cor.
s  and SnppUas; a
•ivon
‘1 li
lit *>,
’ i crs, a
cheerfully furnished at the
Chicago Depots Uolland, Mich,
A BEAUTIFDL lot Of prtutft COD be fOUD(l
at Harcingtoo’s at 5,cenU per yard.
A Gentle Hint.
In bur style of climate, with Its sudden
changes of temperature,— rain, wjud and
sunshine often intermingled in 0 single
day,— it is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so frequentl
taken from u« by neglected 1 colds, baff
the deaths resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Boschee’s German 8y*
rup kept about your home for immediate
use will prereut serious sickness, a Urge
doctor bit), and perhaps death, by the use
It Was at Altley’s, London. ! Suddenly
a slight noise and a faint scream were
heard. Tliero was » bq^tf through the
house, the curtain was rung down. Then
the manager stepped to the front and
stated that Miss Menken had met with a
Slight accident (accidents are always
Alight ,. under such cirpumstahcesX If
there waa a doctor in the bouae would ha
come around. We were sitting clpip, It
the front My chief said, ^ Folloime,^
and before you could sSy Jack Robltison
we had scratittfed1 IhVbugh the orchestra
J} and over the footlights to the start.1 The
?-? manager led U4 to the greenroom. There
upon the floor lay the beautiful Menken,
her silk tights stained with crimson
blood. “I don't think lam huft much,
doctor, I she said, “I’m only frightened."
In turning a corner the horse, bad ^one
too near ope of the flats and bad graced
berliinbfl, tearing the flethf II down. Ex-
pedition was required. The room was
cleared and we were soon at work. Tba
wound, whkh was not dingerbus, , but
must, hafe been extremely painful, wai
soon dressed, and the pattont uken to her
home at Crompton. The' performance of
“Meeeppa" waa not concluded that night;
the audience dispersed after having been
informed of tU+ba'ldre of the injuries
the lady had recelred. It was my duly
day after* day to visit her; the wound
soon healed, but the mental shock re-
mained. "I hafe been," she said, "for
years in constant dread of some accident
of this kind, and the fright mure than the
hurt haa pruitrated me; I shall ncrer re-
cover.” ' We laughed at what we thought
her Idle fears, but they proved to be true.
This girl, in the vigor of her womanhood,
full of passiouate life, with every sense
strung toils highest tension— a magnifi-
cent aplmal, such as Du Marier loves to
draw and Lawrence or 6w|peburne de-
scribe— began slowly but almost impercept-
ibly to fide away. For mdnths ihe was
carefully wstphed^ then travel was pre-
scribed, and she wept on the continent
A few months later l received a telegram
dated from Paris; i\‘Come and see me
before 1 die." 1 lost but little time in
reaching the gay capital, but it was too
late. They say she died of consumption;
slid died from the nervoils shock caused
by the accident I have related.—#, louii
Ibsti
Bsanwgard on Harney.
. „ ----- - ----- j
of three or four doses. , For curing Con-
sumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se-
vere Coughs, Croup or any disease of the
Throat or Lungs, its success is simply
wonderful, as your druggist will tell you.
German Syrup is now iu evmy tVwn
and village on this continent. Sample
bottles for trial, 10c.; regular size, 75c.
8— 4m
A lot of fancy colored shirts ore Just
received at E. J. Harrington at from 75c
to $1 .50 each.
I  m - live* ...... . 
A large stock of Bleached and Un-
bleached Cottons, and a new lot of Cass!-
merel.juat received. A, bandteme lot of
Pecales has jnst been received and will be
sold at 10 cents per yaid, at
P > A. STEKETEB.
jitia
*
x. 0. of 0. r. jiuw
>h"Y wojtf lo
'wu«.<n 1!) o) ^ P» lAuAkiilL
0. bniui. Sk'ii, W-M
fpwiat
NOTICE.
TTie undersigned, Dr.L.tE Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, ioffers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucbenr to ; the public^ al large, and
wbereaa U pays particular aUeotioo toggmm
OVERY8EL Sept 22, 1878.
1 . . i;; in 1 1 '.i >
A Pleasant Duty.
It is always i» pleasure to recommend a
good article, especially one that So admir-
ably sustains its reputation as does Dr.
Kitiff't New Diteotety for Consumption,
Coughs and Ctylds, being perfectly reliable
in every reepect. A- severe cough or a
neglected cold yields readily to Us won-
derful power. By it thq worst cases of
Asthma and Bronchitis are cured in the
shortest time possible. Consumption and
Cough worn patients will remember this
remedy w guaranteed to give immediate
relief. Dr. King'$ New Dwcovery is pleas-
ant tq the taste and perfectly ( harmless.
Ifyou value your existence you cannot
affoi * - - - iSSlord to be withont It. » Give it a trial.
Trial botOet free. Foriwieby Wm. Van
Putted, Hollahd, City, Michigan.
For fancy striped stocking at 12 cento
a pair go to E. J. Harrington’s Cheap Cash
A large stock of Papers and. Envelope*
just received at . L. T. KANTERS.
Wbile Lead, Paints, Oils, VnrnUhes,
Brushes, etc., cheap for caih, at
/ t / ii >. j; O. DOESBURG.
Query: "Why will men smoke com-
mon tobacco, when they can bay Marburg
Bros. 'Seal of North Carolina,' at tbe same
Price?" _ * 45-1 y
Fob the latest style of Princess Dress
Fans go to 5 < • ”
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Vea^i a nice corset for 85 oeota, and
brtPWhite Shirts, made of Warasutta
We.
the
doth, for 90 cents, 4t
STEKETEE.
Humboldt's Description of an Earthquake.
The great traveler give^ an interesting
nccouht of tbe first earthquake be wit-
nessed. It was at Cnmene, in Sonth
America. The first shock catne after
a strange silliness. It caused an earth-
quake in bis mind, for it overthrew in a
moment ail bis iifekmg notions about the
safety of the earth. lie 'could no longer
trUA the soil which Up to that day bad felt
so firm under his feet. He had only one
thought— universal, boundless destruction.
Even the crocodiles ran from the river
Oronoco howling Into the woods; tbe
dogs and pigs were, powerless with fear.
The whole city seemed “the hearth of de-
struction." The houses could iot shelter,
fa* they were filling in ruins, pe turned
to the trees, but they were overthrown.
His next thought was to run tp the moun-
tains, but they were reeling like drunken
men..'!/ He then looked toward the sea.
Lol.lt had fled; and the* ships; which a few
minutes before were In deep water, Were
rocking on the bare sand. Hq tells ui that
being then at hit wit’s end, he looked up
and observed that heaven alone Waa per-
fectly calm and unshaken. * j ... 7.,o
Geu G. T. Beauregard has written to
Mr. Hearts, of 8t. Louis, a letter in mem-
ory of Gen. W. 8. Harney, In which he
says; "l had the honor, whitaquite yenng,
ot making the acquaintance of Gen.
Harney, joit befora the battle of Cerro
Gordo, when Capt. RE. Lee and myself,
having made the reconpoiasance by which
Santa Anna’s left flank and rear could be
turned, met him at Gen. Scott’s headquar-
ters to explain to h|nt the topography of
the country, the route be would follow
and tbe obstacles he might expedite en-
counter, for he had been selected by the
general In chief to command the troops
who .were to assault the (o;tl/ted crest of
Cerro Gordo, defended hy Santa Anna’s
veterans who had Just returned with him
from tbe bloody field of Buena Vista.
The next naming when the attack com-
menced, it waa truly exhilarating to see
him charging sword to hand along the
steep slope of that high bill, kit toll,
manly figure towering tar above all the
galllant offlcersandmen'whb surrounded
him. It was a sight never to be forgotten.
He waa oue of the first inside the enemy’s
works, uuburt and ready to attack the
other positions on our right still held by
the Mexicans. But the key of those po-
sitions being then in our possesskn, and
the line of retreat to the city of Mexico
being cut off, the Mexicans were compelled
to surrender unconditionally. Bants
Anna, however, had hastily mounted his
horse as aoon a* he had noticed the fall of
Cerro Gordo, and made good his escape,
leaving In our baoda hts carriage contain-
ing aa extra oork lag, his private and
pupltc papers and bis baggage. From
that battle to the end of the war Geo. Har-
ney became the favorite of all the yenng
offleera of tbe army, whom be always
treated with that kindness and nrbanlty of
manner which distinguished him to this
day."
A Brilliant Vtunfcer of an Excellent
Magtilne.
Month by month it la our plaaaure to
give bur readers brief notices of tba suc-
cessive numbers of Frank Leslie's Pop-
ular Moxthly, a Magazine full worthy
of the continued, jjrqlijOj. accorded it by the
Press and tba general public.
We find e moat ex^lleot display of
articles, stories, and miscellany In the
May Number, now reedy; the chief arti-
cle befog contributed by Hofc. O. P. Paly.
"Stanley’* Explorations on the Congo,"
profusely .illustrated, and giving a full
and detailed account of the discoveries
and adventures of the gfekt American Ex-
plorer. Tbbn follow articles on “The
Gorilla, and other Apea," by# R. A. Proc-
tor (several excellent engravingi); "The
Art of Ventilation,"; by Prof. Cherle* A.
Joy, Ph. D; (numerous outs and diagrams);
"Cleopatra's Needle, and oilier Monoliths,"
by Basil H. Cooper (20 illastrationa); “To-
, ; American Bond Engraving.
' Lately (he French Government Mint tb
our Bureau of Engraving and printing
for samples of their work, nnd * liberal
collection was sent them. The, sfirtrior
character of the work on our hoods and
notes had drawn attention to this practical
art Work, and this recognition wm the
means ef w fioenxhibH befog prepared for
theritois Exposition. Three large frames
were filled with the little, engravings.
Franca depends on the peculiar kind of
ink, the composition of which il a moat
profound secret, for preventing connter-
feiu, while onr notes and bonds are safe
by reasbh of the fibred paper and micro-
•oopicaliy fine-line engraving. No bond,
note, or engraved paper issuing from the
Government Bureau of Engraving or
Printing has ever been counterfeited. In
contrast to this the vanlta of the secret
•enioe room are filled With captured
platea counterfeiting bank note companies’
. » • lilvl
ledo," Spain, by N. Rbbinson (12 views),
etc. /The etoriee are isil captivating:
"Allan Gray’s Mistake,"' "The Opal Brace-
let," "Dick Proaser’s Cnm^," "The Se-
cret at Garthwaito Park," ’‘tfie American
Conotess’’ (con tinned), etc, by Amanda
M. Douglas, Etta W. Pierce, and other
popplir noyeliftts, Some eacelleot minor
article*, Interesting Anecdotes, Paragraphs
of Nat oral and Political History, Scienti-
fic Notices, Poems, Fun, etc., comiflete
the Number. It contains 128 quarto
pages, and oyer 100 ehgjravings. including
a beautifully colored Frontispiece, accom-
panied witl; interesting descriptive matter,
entitled, “A Clutch for Dear Life."
Singles copies of the Popula# Month-
ly piky be obtained for 25 Mutts, » price
which is low indeed, eoaSidsying the
sterling quality of tbe publics, tjon. .An-
nual subscription price, |8v post-paid.
Address, Frank Leslie's Publishing
Hotfrt, 58,‘ 55 -and 57 Park Place, corner
of College Pisco, Mew York.
mm
lx is likely that the old style of placer
miulog will dw extensively revived in
California this seaaom There are 10,900
idle men in San Frknelsco without a pros-
pect of soon gouing emplortnent at living
wages. An immense fall of rain in the
mountains has made it possible to work
many gulches not usually available. The
unemployed men are going tp these places
In large numbers, and by summer the en-
tire 10.000 will be scattered in abandoned
tod new dlggingc. They can make by
hand from fSto 45 * day—* remnnera-
Uou that they eoorned in fioah times; but
now regahl as very acceptable.
BAmrParii^ as soon as he had signed
the treaty of peace, burst into tears. Igna-
tief had to console him.
-
• • < •:> - • •
fit!
H0LXi$i>4tTY.\
of an ipoome tax. The yeas were : Tucker,
Sayler. Robbins, Harris, B orchard and Gibson
—6. Nays : Wood. Garfield,
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
er of the Union Hills, is a defaulter to the
New York hAs. resulted Hi arrao^ewehte with
the mea^SiO^ lAteUM «7)MiQA«»byildiioh!
OOO/NKhatoote, tnd^OOO/HW psr iduntb fori
under thesxirting arrin^etoents, thoproflfee^
helps— 5. &e detidis ” f’ Sememi^hSe
t to be prepared. \ T
Thk ^ peal of Gen. Pitz John Patter for a
and r|riew of his case fttas at last)
lU
the appointment of a board to take the new
evidence claimed to be in the possession of
Gen. Porter, and to report what action is nec-
essary to be taken. The board is composed of
MaJ. Gen. Schofield. Brig. Gen. Terry, OoL
Thk goloid dollar question is practically
settled, for this session of Congress at least,
Ifib'HbMe Colnlge CbmndttW" having' decided
appSH^
some
‘Mr4
m
itively sold totim SmdUate, $10,
Syndicate takoi only 110(000,000' outright, iand
tipHoh Of taking e5,000,«W7a ttonth at tbs
menk indioaked, . If ,tbe Syndioata for any
nfHse to take the remaining :|40, 000,000; ! The
o •:!! bad ow »w
The Greenback National State 0#
Un?)Anditor, 8j j¥. taneali^^^gMer of,
Offioe^ FwTington | Attorney
Jackson r Judge of jtho Supreme
Knapp ; Clerk of the Supreme
Wt, 1 I 3eport« Of jthelB^
being d.Toted to tbo .fedro.plion «t U» 6.20
atPly»wtith, N. a. ilfew’tfghta kgb.1 We|ng
ill, ho arose during the night, fiMVend' the
dJthihg ^ ^ ^
Nxw papers record the death df Will- P'
‘kxKtftM'W^'dtv 'B
jalL ^  Tweed hai h4bn dangewfCriyitfc^sev- 14
eral.daja«i His death resulted drom" a iboirf^
aki^cr theheflrtt¥‘ He WM 50 y£lheM ^
ELKVEH.fansinssa failores . occurred ite> NdW
Y(*k tin fine; jter IwtiFeqte I>fl-totfl liabili-
ties aggrpgfted- oypr, WO^OOOft George W*
Basscti/k^ wckery imjp^, ^ ^bihrijlurer, and^uM. Btter,
ties oi f tOO, 000, was the heaviejft.f&ilare. (i ,-j
Hkstkb A Gakb, weU-knqwn umbrella, deal-
ers on Broadway, hkve made ' an assignment
ftrthe bene^ ttftheif cwdtt«y. 'tUbilitieB,
$250 000^ 1 1,0 no cudllisoq 19«10
Thk mmor, which tbe New York'- ^rew baa
for acme .tiipe. given Qurtency to, that Mrs.
TUtpq was abewt to make w confession, is fully
can^nn^,^p j|bp following Itetep .will phow: -
weih M&i after- long
<dsirge• Dreekht by .My hmbwd ef- adultery be-
tween myadf and the Bev. Henry Ward Beecher
was trde, and Hut the US T had Iited So well tbe
the truth with God. to whom also iwanlt 1
my children, and all who must anffer.
well the -explanatlonR that wfil M not
£j hS!WSS£EJl^SfeJj
trneasd only :onai*-»y qulcitnediconnclence an
» as MB i SKTStMSSSSSass?
Joint resolution, proposing a oonatltntlonal amend-
ment as to aeasiona of Oougreea. It provide* that
after 1880 there shall babut one ueaelon every two
tlon dlrSflng the CommtttSN on
of Be twohouaeai|hqulrelm«he p
of llStlni BxeouUvtfktranage bjft oo
^ Into theRoprieflof
of the Federal Government. . . .The Houm debated
the Pension Appropriation bill.
Thumday, April 11.— Skhatk.— The
propriatlng $76,000 to repair and put w
the mint at New Orleans was passed.... Senator
rain. It will be worse next year. Will the indem-
nity bill past f" This cablegram waa referred to
thft notqajtifle Qftjoysiga JtoUUana. Hhamlha hill
7 for the return of the Ohineaprot
fund to'
Bankrai
edlL Blair resolutions
Maryland In
C ines# indemnity
....The hill to repeal^
tJlrtODeflolenoy A;
STARTLING TRAGEDY.
A Woman Shot Dead by At
ckleBs Ui
her One
of Fin
timates, it appears that statuary Hall
can be arranged for that purpose at an
exgftse of $5,000.— Wew/iinffton Cor,
in this State, during one of those sensa-
*1 reckless exhibitions in marks-
originally introduced on the
stage by Frank Frayne and his wife,
instantly killed another woman who was
holding the apple aimed at on her head.
LOTION.
land, on Pre-
senting It to the Senate.
Mb. Phbsidint : It the Senate will
bear with me a moment I will explain my
relation to this resolution. There ai >,
I am opposed to it I shall act with
faith. Itidi Ui n d, good  voted for the appointment
Oh IMdgr^^^vftttB^6ompai^,'hfi^ 61 the Electoral' Uonunismon^ahTTwill
myself.
many
ISi
*”21'
present -hnSUmBent,& Ite4i0Jf
a tariff M reitOM Wity, the Uxitibncf United
Btatei honfia And On fmeti of the Beeump-,
and uomiMted W. W* ;Th»yefr fop GoVernor,
and Jo^iWhjtekpr^or.popgreB^ii lU;
1-7111 oJ; lu. himi'ilni
.. W WW, WWCT te Ger-
Go vemmen t in 1 Mexico'’ Tjy ifto United 'tiuuX
NBuiste^-lV^iaSdeibertUidtt have » inter-
fered with the. mails1 id that Btete that
by the Legislature of
UBectoral Commission,
end expresaed Ma^ltiieiy froto them, end his be-
llef thtetfaf large (uejorlty of MaponMltoaete bed
nodwteMto eglUte tbp. Preslaentlsl quesUon. but
prfferred peeoe. On motion pf .Mr. Dennts ;the
resolution wee Referred to the Jadlolery Oomolttee.
HOuss.— The Houm devoted the day to the Oon-
slderetipu, of' the Pension and Postoffloe Appropria-
tion bllle. Hie feature of thaiJ^ehekm bill pro-
vidlag for the ebollehment of the pension Sfen-
pension agendpe ebeir be filled? by crippled end
wounded VA& eCUReH; I^UCbUl es thus amend-
.^WMpeMedwjth e loud huyreh After a day of
. Pbidat, April 12.— SKiATA^Not in session.
1 , Hoxnm.— The Houm passed e bUl restoring Geo.
A, Ames to his qrank in the army, and one or two
Cther private bills, after wbloh the MU for the relief
of 'WlWam and Mary OolleMj la Virginia, wm taken
-'np. and the remainder of the assslaa consumed in
debating the measure. > rfufit
Batubday, April 13.— BfiNATh,— Not ih A68*
aion. ......... m ;j' A . - .1311
HouB*.-/h}il ,tte, f»pr«Priating $5,000.
to erect a monument over thq grars of Thom**^-
f eraon.... The •PoatoflOe i Appropriation- MU wm
The appropriation teWCmaecded U
reduction of tWt,?7fi frOtt Jtet yearj .
Of 0 of that rum la for ratiroad' 'rnal)’'VerTice,l
090,678 for Inland mail tranrporthUOi add $7,-
250,000 for the pay of Postmash^^ ^  -
Monday, April ’ 15.— Stamo,— Mr, Sargent
submitted an amendment to the HbUM Joint resolu-
tion to reatore Gen. Shields (of Miastte^i) to the
army, and to |Uae hUakM the retired list. Tbe
amendment proposes to piece oq, the retired! llet
Generals Grant, Dlx, Moplellao, Banks^BiUler*
Brooklyn, N. Y., commenced an en-
Ht1 ht 1 the Pawlite^ ,0^
prmAnoe
ordinary character, except the feats in
^shoct^ by Mrs. Powjbr,
whose stage name is Misa Jennie Frank-
lin. She usually began by firing at a
target an&.fit: YN9OH0 .pfaecte, cloeing
that part of her performance by shooting
alan apploplacedjon the head of<4n-
other member bf the doifi^kfiy, known ^
Mile. Volante, who also appeared as a
trapew performed » 1 jn?*/
Li older to intksify ihe sensational
character of this act, Miss Franklin, in-
stead of taking dfreot dim at the apple
by means of a small mirror plaoed at'the,
wing. This mirror has to fie arranged
at such an anglfe that its face will bring
the face of the person supporting the i
npple directly in the center of thegUss.
The holder of the rifle pUoes the Weapon
over her right shoulder, and then takes
aim through the sights' at the reflected
imags before her. ^  The trick hbs bfen
repeatedly acoompfished with supS^ss,
but it requires great coolness and stead-
iness to Btrika lb* reflected apple with
precision, and has alwayk been deemed
a foolhardy and dangerous; ekperit4+it.
This evening the vaneiy entertain*
ment passed ofl asnsnol until tbe rifle-
Bhooting ket, Wh^. ’ihe andkme .was
horrified by seeing the unfortunate tra-
VjVUCAO. MX. MMSXA MM X>«|UMUy MM
meritorious is Gem Shields, and he did not see why
they should hof be pUoed on the retired Usi. Sev-
eral , Senators gave notice that they should jaove to
add psmes to the Above Usi whoo the blUkhtiloome
rupt sot. The six negative votes were : Allison. An*
tlon/, BMIdflirCoAlOY*, IbrnsldeWnd MOffllin.
jrjfie « aufcortfpg Miwu%of ^ “WdrOfree
to colored citizens going to Brazil waa passed.M.r: ^ raHA* PV*
ortM ap^ci^-Kfiftiinptioii ict or Jin. i»f loio, woicd
confident and assured when the final
i
Eliza bxth B.Txlto
Upon receiving a copy of the foregomg,
Plymouth paetor-tedited and prints the
lowing denUlI: isterJI A
I confront Mn, 4Uta§% confession with an ex*
plldt and ababltfte denfsl. The testimony to her
tlon of her uniform sofem* and unvarying, at
ments hitherto made, I utterly deny. , I declare
to be inuoceatetUM gnat transgreeslOnF^
- «J Ji i. wnev %*<***•
. . THK WEST. , .
lenowief TOch interMtendep khd demAading
theie outragei the Federal doVernmcnt offer*
te give hjiq 1.) ;'uj
. £ K>W*tersHHT
. UsUHtlM <$100,000; ipierre-
Compaay, Montreal, OauMU, MnA
icy.... Mf. Jones utroouoea a mu au
raUroadpotepAtiM^to ol^kt xhd maintain tel^
’wo”
‘Hourel-Mr. Bwalu pMMnted the resolutions of
Placing the apple (an
one) on the top of her head,
tested in her luxuriant hair,
motionless as a statue, miss
fill!
• ate-
her
A DnnrKB dlfpeteh itetee (hat H. 1^. Main-
tyre, Prerident Cf the Ifnt National Bank of
Lake City end Yioe President of the Pint Na-
tional Bank of / (Monde Springy Gt>4 Me ab-
two howhoye whom he was attempting te arreet.
 A Ghkjaoo paper eaye' of the dntea, “Tbe
ExUea," now running at MdVieker'4 theater :
“Theitoryef the play U naturai end nnaf-
an
the
_ .  ---- , for
half a minute before the ooDotofton it ia sbeo-
in Uni respect, ana alio in strength of charac-
terization, it is. a muck stronger:
leather i Bote
v}IftMilUCo
tier $160,000. , ,
it ia reported that; ex-Marahal Bazaine is
dead .... Ihe Eaii^ !B^trim Wail buried {n Bb
Mlchael’i Church, Dublin. A crowd of about
300 •lissed, hooted and cheered ootdde tbe
plxnr^bi tyJ jy!i j4 'j . uii! ,. i
j - A,, fir. PnsuiiBnao dispatch annpnnoee that
Van active gxdyqige, of communications is
understanding, the natural path tb which
Mr. Garfield objected to their reception or
their reference to -way- committee. Tbe Speaker
^<4ftM thaMsolutiona wpM la toenatare of a
who said that tae— remainder of the day
relafe W .°f
BUI# wen M trod need amj rMemd :  By Mr. WUUs.
of Nsw York, a bQl, reciting, tbe, near approach of
si)e<rfo'‘paymcnta# -ana directing the President to
jubuoiandMlamn pMclamaUon that it la the
o ease* no farther
ilnsnee until specie
y resumed ; by Mr.
wyttiiT and dfter-
kiako public and Mlacnn lamatf  Is
ftr^df termination of OongrsM t
iaws affecting the currency or finance 
paymefite shall have beediSnQu)
KimmeU, topwrlde atoodh ttit
mining by the Supreme Cdurt rf the Hotted States
the title of the President and Vice Preeldent of .the
United States td their reflpective bfflccH when their
election to euoh offices ui denied by one or more
8ta‘as of the Dalon. n - luot > f
Tti*iDAYr April Ifir— Sxhatkj— The resolution
of Mr. Hewe, catting for certain fa form* lieu In re-
gard to Judge Whittaker, of NsWOrleanV/wM adopt*
ed. ..Mr. HaVtsy of Weat Virginia, “Offered a resolu-
tion, which waa adopted, calling upon the Beard ary
of the TreMury for infprnutloa relative to th* bal-
ance# duenom the OoDectori of Internal Revenue
nbt In office, Aa to What amount haa been settled by
oompromlse, etc..., Mr. Garland, from the tiommlt-
sqcn ooDpletoMsa,” oni)
A tornado passed over Cottonwood, Kan.,
on tie SanfA Pe road, a jfyjfjfo ego. Wow-
ing forty-five pate off the teack, and destroygin
•^ of ho^ sAe u™ VW^Jwt,
1 Rktokts from eve* 156 itations on ihe lines
of 4fis Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt Paul teadp
>1 in Wisconsin, Iowa/ and Minneeota tea1.
tbe acreage sown to wheat R from 20 $6 36 pdf
cent larger than last year. / , '
THE SOUTH.
A dikpatch from Dallas, Texas, reports an-
other tfitt robbery on the Texas Padflcrafi-
’road at Mesquite sUtlon, thirteen miles east of
Dallas When the train stopped at the depot,
tbMngteror *Bd fitetnln ram taken from the
Im view of thd teequeat ti^robWies in
Texaa the Governor tff * * -* *
to the eolidtatiou
cveroed thffytward offered Welch
oonviction to $1,000. ' M diil *i<nD''U< » -
Thk bnzi&cfls part ofvthe thriving' town 1 of
ClarkzviUe, the principal tphacoo turMiof
Tennessee, has been destroyed by fir*, 1^
London of
i troops in
South Afritsk,,., All but two of the insurgent
chiefs in Cuba have surrendered.
A bfkpial from Paris says the prices of lodg-
advanced during the Exposition . : . . The cable Don to the Hot Sprinss reservation in Arkanras ....
.»™ th. death of PriM. taafen
roads .... Mr. McDonald Introduced a MU to Author-
ize the States of OMey Indiana and Illinois to bring
pud prosecute suite sffliMi tee Utetai Slates to
recover moheydueon account of the proceeds of
salsa ef Mbits -lands, jj: The bin to Incorporate the
the Sultan of .'Turkey rcoognizro tbrfian Bte
nytei h _____ c.r-
veutioU of the powero 6r the moderation of
KwiAlteaii till’* ! rfi „ r
Thk thirty-fifth race between the Oxford and
Cambridge University CTews took place on the
12th ixitt, oh the river Thames, over the uiptal
course, from Putney to Moftlake, and resulted
in an May ’victory for the Oxford crow. • ’
< Thk Queen of Englanffhak replied to the ad-
drero of Piriiament thanking Majesty for
calling ont tiid roaema. She thankk both
kpoiM for their loyalty, and says she feels sore
A Bkrun dispatch says it is understood that,-
in oonieqtteuae of the slow progress of the at-'
certain public faeda, were
made a personal explanation
paafSd,,MMr. How#
regarding
speech In.P~  u.'S
malice toward the ad-
he had ever appealed
to the President forafftn promoting his personal
comments upon his teoent
n
passports free to colored citizens gping to Brasil
•wa,pap#4..lf^.Jte)fer lutroduced a joint K80-
ig an amendmsat to the constitution
..
States rot created of aUlhorixed by law, Internation-
al treaty or arpjrd. Bef erred.... Xh# WU to Mfeb-
llah a permanent Government for the District of
Columbia WM defeated— yeas, 94; nays, 124. A
motion to reconsider wm adopted, and tbe bill wm
The following btlli were Introduced and re-
ferred Ji;By Mr. 1 Harrison, to ronttWcFtt ship
osnai for the pass*#* of naval vessels froritte Ids-
MaaJjMiAS. igyMi
•by Mr.'Otimmloa^ tb prevent the redaction ortho
vtfnme of United Stats nbte** by Mf. Banning,
through the
the performance and suspecting tome
deceitful trick, .vheft suddenly the
trigger was pulled, aha at the same in-
stent a sbnek resounded through the
hall as the u^furthniM Yolante fell for-
ward on the stage.
bi'sss.M s.afe
the audience being in a state of terror
at the denouement of 'what had prom-
ised to be only a pleasant bit of sensa-
tion. At first it was only supposed that
Mile. Volante :!ted been wounded, but
it, was not many minutes i before /the
news spread that tile woman had been
instantly killed, the :i fatal bullet having
entered her forehead and pierced the
brain.
Miss Franklin teie imtpediately placed
under arrest by the local polioe. She
seemed to be half crazed with hprror at
the occurrence, only realizing the rik-
lessness of her act when it was too late.
The tragedy has naturally ctmsed
great excitement ia the town of Paw-
tucket. This accident will, of course,
put a, stop to all such exhibitions, no
matter who may attempt them.
The members of the company, with a
large number of the -iudienoe, seem to
ascribe the cause of the accident to Miss
Volante moving after the apple had bfen
placed upon herhead. She was of a very
pvial nature, and laughed repeatedly
during the performance of this part, and
the management had oatitionea he* to
keep still, and pay strict attention dur-.
ing that act Sue voluntarily assumed,
the part for a few nights, during Mr.
Franklin’s absence^ he having gone tio
Brooklyn for his child. • A (
When Miss Volante fell her head
dropped near the footlights, and her hair
got soorohed somewhat, but some of the
audience removed her from the flails.
It seems from the statement of those
•WW medUHop, ,Prioo» hM re<v
OAQUSitelOQ
uu'i :
..uvjut-m, u Nu-ruisuericB m
I offered W'tebh arteiland
hav« aotepted the' (Jf ' thS United
i?Wiiaip,te, m t^.^raxteoDAl «on-
ttx the ,reUlive va!ueB
l Ijmdffi 'Ur.'in
•6«),(IOq; 1MVWM, Jl^.000.
Kiowa, Co,
iCUNWtMlUOaH. fSOOMiaiSWU.
' l»ri»rttDat, IpSruIifoa^^Mr.
ASwi offend Ad kmeadnknlt <6 the bill ft^'the re-
MPtel the Beaumptioo art, which waa telemi;. . .
. Tkk chief h of the mancho ami Ar:
part three ytete, hkve been released’ And tent
VfetL. ui l/mr.i/w yj ‘‘f •.ill ; .
 Adwakot tothSGAhiKtaniVetf# reporteari:
lodteg stisok/on tee mte-cgrrlM neMi-Fbrt
HOtiflk.— Mr. Turner introduced a bill imposing
« floe ’of ’ dot 1 tite J than $5, 006 of hoi1 more than
). $60*00' ttpod any if i 'ot BAlrsaentAtite Wbo
'gfHteteoof/vteek
»•) ti Herding in Texas*; iiu'I
'like outfit of a Texan henier consists
of two donkeys tor carrying supplied a
tent, cooking utensils, a canteen made
or m! and with'a 'capadty'fof'Mdintf
five I gallhte ol Water, a'- smafl’ Mexican
pony, two or three dogs, and tobacco.
Two i«nfon*imfl three1 dogs can WsdUy
take care of 6,000 sheep. , Thoutende of
thefC fnimnls roam at will over the vast
plains, feeding nn-they go along, and
never stooping two nights in the same
spoki/ JVhen the ; evening oomes these
immense herds gather closely around the
shepherd’s ‘camp and sleep peacefully,
guarded by thg^well-trained Scotch
doys. M^ql jnm ten to,
miles will be grazed by an
x .:r
"^royrr
it. I feel that if Lwere to do otherwise
I sh(teMW>ifoattrtk*a^toember
the ^natev^ ^
.¥2S®?Xer» I wn sure
r sway over
do., npt OOD^rthii Senate a
suitable arena for the exercise of such a
*o#er as th^J^Lt- iffiicm which has
been read would, propose. Our people
desire peace. Wo have had enough dis-
turbance throughout this land. No man
within the confines, of my State desires
to witness a renewal of such scenes as
have been enacted within the past four-
teen or fifteen years. No one can desire
to see brothers weltering in brothers’
gore. We want unity, peace and con-
cord. and never while I hold a position
>011 this floor shall there be any act of
mine the effect of which would be other-
wise than to contribute and aid in. bring-
ing about fraternal accord between every
section of our ooetatey. ' • >
Sir, we are one people, identified and
oundtogeth^iWtjie tieq ^ relation-
ship, apd by eve*y lie that can bi*d man
toAis fellow-mail. Let itiiose who died
in tiled! tenguinkty strife rest in peace.
Let those who were baptized by the
tnood of that slttffibef amotig
shall assemble uncounted millions by
tfce.flaflBdftf:lri! tnpspel; teidnall fipon
the sea and all the earth to give up their
dead? •' , l .•"•V \\yW >,.’V ,\ avaiT
Sir, we are united as a people in all
nxtd in every reapecL We are bound by
bonds of iron, and, I may sfy^qy a net-
work of nerves, 'in ;a telegraph so ar-
ranged that when you touch one point
you touch the whole*.// i.i , mi ;»/«'. '
t Sir, to thdi Paoifie- ocean I have sent
one of my children, Who is as dear to me
as my own heart’s blood. His destiny
is fixed with' those people in 4httt grow-
ing, rich and populous section. While
he sleeps by the gentle murmurs of the
placid Pacific, I, in the noonday sunshine,
almost, am here, and shall labor to do
whatever 1 can to prouioje the interest
of that section in which his future des-
tiny is fixed, and every eeetion of our
commbh country.
In the presentation of this resolution
I have perfonnedthe duty which respect
for the legislature ^ tof-myState de^
mauds, bnt, believing that the interesta
of every section of the tJnidn cells for
acquiescence in the decision- mttde by
thC Etooral Gommission, I feel con-
strained to state that ^shall deem it in-
cumbent upon me to oppose any action
by this body in furtherance of the in-
tent of the resolution. I ask that the
jolht resolution be refeired to the Com-
mitteeon the JudieiHry. • -
So ordered. ' ’ ’i ,'-
Theme are said to be still eleven or
twelve survivors of the men who de-
fended. Stonington from the British at-
i are
John
Hull.
.v^oneSX^ea.
When the audieBM.'XOSe to their leet
and hastened forward some of the men
in the audience fainted at the ghastly
sight. The dtstaoe* across the stage
JVM scarcely twenty feet, and one. gaay
judge of the force with which the bullet
must have entered her brain from a rifle
at that rirort.ronge, n,  ' j
O . 7.
7.
i tJWV ^ (I j
of the
in favor BeY*nue laws.
.fwi n. Qveb. $2,00$ iA.iyear-«isf»
women I
telue
.uflR
wosher-
Mr. Hewitt’s
Bepresentativ6* Hewitt, of New York,
oontemplatea-iutenfktidfe to the House a
‘ to; facilitate the transaction '
ge is
tivdy needed j as, under the present sys-
tem, the greater pbrtion of the tinqe is
wasted, and the expenses of the Govern-
went ffieally inurrawed 'Hewitt s plkn
venation and private businesa can be
transacted, lifter . of what is
called the Sraeteug-IwS in the Houses
of Parliament, and to convert the Statu-
ary Hall into a chamber* exclusively for
thotinuisae4iouofibutiBete.i( In this flat-
ter chamber no desks ate to be allowed,
nor is writing, loud: s
thing to be permitted
fateentWnfom
to demand it
scheme as an experiment, Mid, from es-
tack in 1814. . pearly all. of them
aged 84. Another, Henry Lewis, died
last Friday, iir the town he defended,
and, in which he was of late, the oklest
person; his age being 97, lacking three
ninths. . . i m 1 1 r.i i • i » ,
. ” .’\rr \i
THE MARKETS.
Bum.
NEW YORK.
........ .$8 W ®10 60
ll’i
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago.
Coah— Western Mixed.
Oats— Mixed.... .....
Bth— Western .........
Poax-New Mom...
T^an ....... ;r. .
BatoheraMBtejrt, ...... v 8 50 g 4 OO
78 9 74
9 86 @10 00
7*» 7*
Medium ' ft 4 00 @ 4 85
Hooe— Live ...... .. ..... . ........ 8 40 ® 8 76
FK.t7R— Fancy White Winter...'. .. 6 CO ^ t OO
Good to Ohdfee Spring Et. B 00 @ 5 40
Whkat-No. 2 Spring.. ....... ..... 1 09 fe 1 10
No. 8 Spring .............. 1 04 1 05
Oou— No. 2 ........ . ...... ........ ^
Oats -No. X.
Btb— No. 2.. ........ ... r
Babliy— No. 2.. .1. t 4V
Buttxb— Choice Creamery.
Eooe— Fresh. ..............
Ponx— Meas .......... . ............ 8 85 @9(0
liAKD .......... . ....••Vt'V'.M ........ 7
MILWAUKEE.
Wmat— No. l...iii* ..... I 18 to 1 15^
No.2..^,. f.w... . 1 10 I 1 11
Conn— No. 2 ....................... 40 a 41
Oats- No. 2. ...................... 35 A 26
aHto-fo^l.ir.iu-i.i.iJ.k'*. '''671 <6 ••'8|
14 g 56
bloi'ril d l ilo , j 'A®. LOUIS, to il/H J'-.u •
Whkat-No. 8 Red Fall ............ 1 1ft * 1 is
Coax— Mixed ...................... 88 ^ 80
Oata— No  . 26 27
Bra.. ..... ....... ...... .... ........ W ^ 60
v<WiuU../.'..(..i>f ll< A 9/40
.V.i.:....UU‘i 6S|to V t
8 10 iff S 40
qattuk..... ...................... 2 60 to a oo
CINOCNNATDl (I
ttYH . r.  .1
LUDiit*. iHOHAa • .».l
Q e w NCINNATI; i J if/
10 to luV
Conn ........................... <i>f| 42 to. «
Oata .............................. 28 to 81
<50 ‘i to 62
1'OBK— MmI... ............ ......... 0 Oftltfl ®
Labd. ......... . ..... TnT.it yin ..... 7‘ito 7J|
t-No.1 White ..... ,*,*jl tT''.# 1 $9
. ... ....... . ........ .......... 43 to *4Cobh
Oats- No. 2.
DETROIT.
FLOtiB-Oholoe Whiter.",... ..... 8 60 toflOO
JiiSrtUn-_w;,VJ^u^rvf‘ ' 1
OA«-MSii " 7 * ‘ > 28 flu »
S>iS
'•* otev;.r.v.:"v.v.v.:i £ lift
Shut .V.’. ‘.V.V. ! ’.‘.’V. *. V. ’. '.7.‘ 4 00 § 6 30
i. Mf
No Boom for Janu.
0 plodding life l crowded ao full
Of ewtUy toil and care 1 " •
Tie body’s daily need receives t
The first and last concern, and leaves
< Ho room for Jesus there !
busy brain ! by night and day
Working with patience rare o'
roblems of worldly loss or gain,
Thinking till thought becomes a painf No room for Jesus there.
O throbbing heart » so quick to feel
In others’ woes a share,
Yet human loves each power enthrall,
And sordid tressurea All it all ;
No roam for Jesus there.
O sinful soul I thus to debase
< The being God doth sparel
Blood-bought, thou art no more thine own ;
Heart, brain, life, are His alone;
Lest soon the bitter day shall come
When vain will be thy prayer
To find in Jeans’ heart a nlaoo ;
Forever closed the door cif grace,
Thoult gain no entrance there.
—New York Chrittion Advocate,
Taka Down lour Bible
And hunt up the following: ^
l.^Who was the first drunkard ? Gen
pledge? Judges xiii,, 13, 11
3. Who first pi
took the .first temperance
a jsx  13, 
ledged himaelf? Dan-
iel L, 8, ;r-r-r ,
1 Was he any wiser thereby ? Dan-
iel 1^15,^).
6. Where was the first temperance so-
ciety held? Jer. xirv., 6, 8.
7. What blessing did God pronounce
upon the first tempersno* somett,* J*,
xxxw HUM. _____ _ ______ *
8. Is temperance a vice ? Gal. y,. 23.
9. When is it a virtue? IL Pet, i.,
5 7.
Formation of Character.
If you ever watched an icicle as it
formed, you would have noticed how it
froze one drop at a time until it was a
foot long or more. If the water Was
clean the icicle remained dear, and it
sparkled brightly in the sun; but if the
formed. One
little thought or feeling at a time adds
its influence. If every thought be pure
and right, the soul will be bright and
lovely, and will sparkle with happiness;
but, if there be thoughts And feelings
mg, .111® mind, will be
Ted and dark-
^  _  ______ tw
and wretchedness. How important
impure and wron ,
)iled, the character deprayet
ened, and there will be final deformi
then, that we should be on our guard
against every evil impulse and desire !
- Th* Massif ne. 0
There are only two copies of the
Mazarine Bible in America, and only
six in the world. Two years ago two
copies were sold at auction in London
in the same sale, and one, printed upon
paper, brought $14,000 gold ; the other,
on vellum, brought $20,000. Usually a
vellum copy of any work brings four or
^ve times as much as a paper one ; but
the history of the Mazanne Bible raises
e Art*' copies in 1455, ai
the
to
th first ll&j nd _
were on paper; in 1456 Faust got pos-
session of the types, and his edition was
partly on vellum. These, consequently,
are not so complete or original. One of
the American copies is owned in Hart-
ford, Conn. It is one of the genuine
Guttenberg prints] of
the printer’s work. Its equal could not
be made to-day.
Abraham’s Prayers.
The first full-length prayer is Abra-
ham’s touching plea in behalf of Sodom
(Gen. xviii., 22, 23). See in it the char-
acteristics of flcoeinstics acc ptable prayers:
A sinner feels he is “but d]
hes, deserving ganger," noil
The sinner stands before God, __
The sinner full of faith, that is, resting
wholly op of
God. God meets him, and stays to hear
what he has to say. __ #
This beherrMgsinner yeiitk 4**^
ishing souls.
He persevering^ urges requests in be-
half of the perishing. • > . ,
Then we find (xix., 27-29) he looked
after his prayers and found results. •
Men of faitlybb, be men of prayer!
A world perishing. Our country needs
it. The chnrdrwtrf Ohrtgfrneed it -The
Y there would be results.
ma, and he doesn't drink now.” “ That
accounts for it,” said Mrs. B. “The
other night my husband met him in the
street hanging to a lamp-post, and asked
him why he didn’t go home, and he said
he would as soon as he got sober.”
When Mrs. A. and Mrs. B. pass each
other in the street now, the coolness is
as thick as a quart of ice cream.— 2Veu>
York Dispatch. •
Some of Prentice^ Sayings.
A recent writer reproduces from the
Louisville Jourpal some of George D.
Prentice’s witticisms, which were not de-
pendent upon time and circumstances,
as most of them naturally were, for their
point and force. Following are a few of
“ To keep your friends treat them
kindly: to kill them, treat them often,”
nd staggers most in
takes the straightesL
incu ;
“Hee who reels a
the. journey of life
«ut to the dgjjL”*? £r*£jx'Jii8
“ Men should not think too much of
themselves, and yet a man should be
careful not to forget himself.”
“A dinner to which a man is not in-
ritedjjjenerally sits hardest on his
“ There are many men whose tongues
might govern multitudes if they could
govern their tongues,” •"
“ The doctors ought to
MICHIUAH ITEMS. Atlantic and Padflo
Lake Hoperior and Mineral Range! ....... 106.M
164.99
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i Mbooota county voted not to have a I w<*tem union ...................... i,87M7
good poor-house.
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duced 1,891 ton# of copper in March.
The Calumet and Heola mine pro- 1 v»«ioht, auuiMKo and palac*ca» companiu.
‘ ‘ »uk>*s
SB
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"orth Amencan Car diinpany.7. .'!*.!!!!'. W.-49
$31 fqrwe^gB<uo^s^^
^ Detroit ranks eleventh in the cities
of the United States in the poetoffioe
revenue.
There were 806,404 barrels of salt
tie this
Peninaular Car Company
Naw York Central Sleeping-Car Company
Total.
............ ...... ....... t'i.583.43
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JSii
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;r;
msde in the Stat  s year up to April
1, egainst 107,049 last yesr. .7. •
Miothoan tramps ere now !
toward Canada. They hope to get a
season’s soldiering without fighting.
JosiAH Surrinobr, of Horsey, was
hquor;  “ L S * TV
Ezra B. Walworth has been held I ... , . ...............
for trial at Jackson, after a lengthy ex- hfanttk...... ...... V:V.7.7: !!’.*!*! ..... 6m'm
aminatioveharged with th#' murder of ....................... . ........ *. I.onmo
Mrs. Green, at Liberty, last January. | rS^77.7‘.,.7.7.'...7..7!!!.77.':;:;;:
At Roscommon, on election day, the
f~k ---- - pleasantly varift by
Which one man had hi
Cliff.
Copper Fkllo..
l>elawu« ......
International..
MaaaachnaetU.
Mlnneeota .....
b>g, an(fbefore the no w Minister was a
5*
ant at the President’s left, with k very
us
33.00
63.95
monofotiy was
i fight
surely re
The Praying Little Cripple. ‘
I once knew a little cripple who lay
upon her death-bed. She had given
herself to God, and was distressed only
because she could not labor for Him ac-
tively amdng the lost. Her clergyman
complaint;vMWfllW. ana;begtHg bm1 uu H r
she wiahi God.
went away and thought of I
more. a ---- *  1
iss
The tittle
the
Soon a feeling of great religious
of the revival, and inquired anxiously
for th ------- * ** * -
pers that was
W^qnef
,£!Sffi«aM?yisa
SSaBRas»32
of the converts as they had been report-
^ ed to het.—Uood^i Chtld Storia,
more?” asked Mrs. B. N,No/r said
Mrs. A. “About two months ago he
came home intoxicated, and 1 told him
if he ever did so again I’d go home to
of them.
“ The working of a corkscrew is about
the only thing ‘best achieved by indi-
rection,”' ; i: , . j.
The reduction of postal facilities has
gone too far. The mail passed through
- town the other day in a couple of
stockings tied over the back of a bull-
.flog.” ------- ---- - ---- - -- -
“A few days ago the freedom of New
York city was presented to Mr. Van
Boren in a gold snuff-box. There was
plenty of room in the box for all the
freedom that New York has enjoyed for
^yjeara.”
 “ There are two periods when Con-
gress does no business. One is before
the holidays and the other after.”
Veto it not ungenerous to remind a
man of his natural deformities, we
should inform the editor of the Grand
Gulf Advertiser that he is a natural
fool”
“An opposition editor offers to bet
his ears on something to our discredit.
He shouldn’t carry gambling to such ex-
treme lengths.”
“ If the editor of the - isn’t a rogue,
he ought to bring a libel suit against his
own face.”
Cure for Rheumatism.
Some years ago, in Philadelphia, there
was an old Irishman who made a great
many-cures of the rheumatism by the
ollowing process: “Make apoultiCe of
strong mustard, mixed with garlic, vine-
gar, and a few crumbs of bread or meat.
Go to bed, have plenty of clothes placed
over yon to induce perspiration, and
lave this poultice placed, about a quar-
ter of an inch thick, close to the hollowj
of your feet (no cloth between feet ana
Kiultice): keep it on for ten or fifteen
lours, then take off theponltioe, and the
cure is complete.” Get one ounce of
iodide of potassia, put it in a quart bot-
le of soft water, and take for a dose
two-thirds of a common-sized stem wine-
glass three times a day, half an hour be-
ore meals. Avoid strong drink and
fross diet. Should the glands of your
neck get sore, you must reduce the dose.
You must take regular rest, and take
our bottles of the medicine before you
stop, and then quit it for two weeks.
Then take two bottles more, which will
in all probability " "
You must keep y<
would advise ail rheumatics
poultice first, and, if it fails
cure, then to try the recipe which cured
Mr. Boswell, of , Louisville, Ky., a gen-
tleman well known and highly respected
in that city.— AkcAcmfle.
Milling * Bear at Close quarters.
As Mfc Kirk, of Linstnore, N. S,, was
returning home last Friday evening from
his work in the Woods, he suddenly en-
countered a large bear, and, before he
could get out of the way, he waa
grappled by the animal, and both rolled
over on the earth. Mr. KfrV, who is a
man of Heroulean strength, straggled
desperately to free himself from hfe'an-
tagonist, but without avail Then, draw-
ee to try the
tils to effect a
108.76
..... ...... ...... ...
little , in nfaleh is “on mining comfanixii,
A» W««fcIfop^^tried to .boot |
the abdwnen. The wound mj ^5# l5SSS£;:i::::r.:: }?2:S3
ZatUL • i • ,  I New y«rk.,.» ........................ . gimmu
'tUburgh and Lake Angellne ..... . ’ MM
mm D. Movlan from the State eri^n I S'S
76JJ
$7,333.28
ab Y
He was sent from Detroiti in August, winthrop...... 7,7.
1876, for entering the Police Court office ToU]
in the night time with intent to oomnutiE m. , ..... . ......... ......... ......larceny. , ( '“I
copper, Hope copper, Hungarian oop-
Bay City was visited by a conflagra- Per» ^uron bay slate and iron, Jackson
tion last week, which ticked up two j1011* L’Anse blast furnace, L’Anse
lumber mills, , with 6.000,000 feet of brown stone, L’Anse silvef lead, L’Anse
Inmber; the Univereaiist Church, and iron, Magnetic iron, Marquette
thirty other buildings. The loss is placed *ron, Marquette brown stone, Mass cop-
at $200,000, with $50,000 insurance. P#r» ^  »nd mining, Natick, New
Gratiot county 'has spent $5,000 in neSnch» Peninsula iron, Scran-
building a jail, butit is not finishedi and 8,|yef» ®eneca:r Stewwd iron, Teal
she has to board most of her prisoners in ‘a*e» Union iron, Washington iron.
Saginaw. Nevertheless, her people vot- — — * .
ed down a proposal to loan money where- Report ol the Anditor Oentral.
with to complete the structure; The annual report of. the Auditor
Mrs, Patience Ranks (colored) died General of Michigan for the year end-
at Jackson, the other fifty, aged 105 j.nB 29, 1877, shows the following
years. She was married over eighty I figures : i< -it.,
yoars ago and now has great-great TV.4!°'!P!*.0.'..U‘' But'
until a year ago. |
v At Nashville, the ott
mound, on the banks o
was opened , ith.ljw , preaeuoe a ai^^; tsi'er^uto™-
ladies and gentlemen in the tmeton for building
recovering some reties t but B!?InpriMld. 8Uta ro*dl>
_ was found fxoept soma. prnmb- Ai«o.°Moun8t Swi mding/ 1W,M8'14
human bones: bomewhst- kbove the •• and disbummenu dur-
average size. I" f. : / ingyear ........... ....... 31,676,97
A fire at Cldiltec, th# other day,
destroyed fifteen’ tmildings, all frame,
on the north side of Mason street, be-
tween the lake and the Grand Rapids
and Indiana railrdad tteok. Loss about
flfT. r^RYing for set cMh reoeipU from
rTaf. «WI I aonoes .............. ......... ......
The c*eh re
89
GiTlng for net cub general revenue re-
oeipU through all channele of revenue
....... •:'-‘woww
pOn the iW»tnp-l»nd fundupon I ____
RQd paid in iWMnpUnd,;
Amounting ........
The refubdlAM nd reim-
bnrBement* were ......... 31,676.97
132,668.14
64,346.11
death.
Recently an operation was performed
upon the arm of a son of Mr. Dewey, of
5^f^^i-aaaat— ___
arm in lienling United to the body two- of which mount there wm from non-
thirds of the Wty ' down to /the elbow. revenue rocelpU. 616,407.76
The Operation' COUSin tod in cutting them I LeAving for diabunementi from gen-
»pwt The er"r"“W,,ih-;i;vi»»v*,',07'805M
Henry Saokett, a prominent farmer The bonded sute iudebtednee« at the
ndition a short distance from bonde, due Jn. i, iiss.:. 829,000.00
ilWfeh WHS tied in(it8 RCCnS- arjniwf6^114* mi nnneo
tomefi place. It was evident that he [ WAr-bountjk»n 7 per oelii. ’i -
1. 18! 357,000.00ri. overcame the infuriated beast, I f ^ ,
apd not until he had secured him did he I d^ j^iyms .'.^ .*’ 40,000.00
ing a large knife which he earned, he
I the bear repeatedly SA the rib^
and at last succeeded in sending a fatal
thrust that reached the heart Bruin
then gave up the ghost, but, strange to
say, even in death, he still retained his
his utmost efforfo, was unable to release
himself from his uncomfortable situa-
tion. Nor could fie. extricate himself
until he received the assistance of a man
Telegraph.
An Old Bank-Deposit. ’*
tfrtenty-teven years ago a lady, now
living in this city, deposited $100 in a
money, in consequence of the absence of
this evidence of her deposit; never again
forts wore made to find out whether any
of her kinspeople were yet living, but
I  • ilahe would M«d .was informed that, if
power of attorney to the
receive in return the $100
the accumulated interesl
did as directed, and was the happy
tipient of an order for $327 and a 1
yean of age.
icon.
re-
| | H few
The lady is now verging on 70
--Nashville {Term.) Amer-
realize hof frightfully he had been tom. , ,
his bowels pulled out and lay* upon his Five-miiuon lo&n,
breast. He , stiWfrr * ...... — 1 ......uririved hi# iujnrles only | bond*, ta^oojoo inn-HI!
kionloari'r
’rtp»’d.$21,000
> RdJuiUble at. 12,149.97
15,149.97
-$1, 892,14a97
one
loin of
tion.. ......I... ........ 11,227.81
ChlmM IInkiMr-
an hour after he was discovered.
--
The specific tilxea^tid ififc&eStte
treasury by corporations for the year,
ending Sept 80. 1OT7, «m, „ follow.- ; ^ Z
^ ^ : : : : : : : .
Total bonded debt, SepLaa, 1817... $1,391, 149.97
The sinking fund at the close of the
year was $480,20158. >! i I : ,
The payments during the year on ac-
count of the new Capitol were $209,-
vi a vo m.. ^
The
not carried
1 ^  oontractors toVd^7$974,*182.^. To-
12,11046 tal 'of undrilwn appropriation, $476(-
087.08. , , j 7 J
t Tlie disbursements- during tee year on
The accounts trith the various State
show their receipts to hats
and .the diabnrae-
—an excess of dis-
of $3,022.90. The aooounts
with the individual institutions are as
followifei; , o ^ ... ,! i
COMMEBS.
A Great Baer Feaat la Mew York.
Bayard Taylor, our new Minister to
Germany, was entertained by the Ger-
muis of New York city with what they
calla Commers, * few days before hm
extract from tee New York Tribune:
“The big Liederktan* Hall was full
Beer had no more chance there than
reeds before a hurricane. • The meet
prominent object in e&tering the hall
waa toe large platfom with gentlemen
upon it. In the center sat Dr. Zinsser
President, and at his right, toe gueet of
the evening, Bayard Taylor, smoking a
very lawe cigar. They were all smok-
d oref
the top. It was toe biggest Idn? of a
Vechooner.” The Pre^.bad n cup
that would laugh at half a gallon, and
oould stretch itself s little and take in
the Whole four quarte. From the plat-
form, stretching all the way down toe
hall, were fifteen large tables, at which
WSS? no>“ 5°0 gentlemen,
wito 500 beer-glasses and 500 plates of
matches, while smoke rose from 500 ci-
gars. The object of a “ Oommers” is to
drink ss mfioh beer as you oan hold,
ss many cigara as you oan bite
the ends off; and see who oan sit in his
oan
will
Taylor ismL ) ia the beet
man. The programme was divendfled
and long, and carried out to the letter,
consisting of speeches, songs, and beer.
Proceedings began with the singing of
a song, and at tee conclusion, as weti as
at the end of every song tod speech of
the evening, toe President arose and
rapped three timea loudly upon too ta-
ble. At this everybody else stood up:
Wzwei, dm!’ shouted to|e Presi-
dent Everybody drank. ‘Eius. zwei;
drei 1 again, and 500 glasses rattled on
toe tabfc • Bins, zwei, drei !’ a third
time, and every glass Was held above ita
< ‘Eiiis, iweL dreit’ a
fourth and last time, and the adi
^ . _..___Jdre(aiby1
Taylor, in which he claimed German
blood in his vedns, and gave the senti-
ment 1 Long live and freshly live on
one soil German feeling, German hones-
y, and German fidelity, Wiltiam Onl-
en Bryant responded to loud calls with
a few words in German.” 1 
“ Biddy at the Photographerfr.”
“ Now, ye’ll git quiet— an’ look at that
sthiok, at the corner av the box— an’
don’t move whilst I'm countin’,” ssVi
he. At the same time puttin’ some-
thin’ that onld pioky-bonea had gev him
ratil the Jrunt av the little box. “ Now
mind,” says he, “ ’don’t star,” and’ wid
that he turned his back an’ began to
•count for his life. For I cud see plain
enough that the laugh wasn’t out av him
yit. Och, lave me alone; but I know
wo eyes stret ln toe frunt av me.' An’
troth; I had quite enough to ftrie me
mployed watchin’ toe tittle stick and
the box and his own back, d’ye mind ?
“ Tbat’ll do for the prisin^O.saya he,
“ but remain where ye are, ter I may
iv to take ye avir agt” Aiir'wld Sat
le handed a bit av a slate to ould kildUny-
bags, an’ he whip’d wid it intil hii UtUc
din., Party soon heikem out, an’ the
So, whin theynad sittied it, himseti
walks hp to'me; ah' say# he, “I hav the
jioture Wv you now, only/’ say# he, “it
ias fnrmore than belooga to ye but I’ll
thowit to ye to ooqvuioe ye, that we
Iv there wasn't meself wid
wer^nptohatin
wajr.
acushla ! ______ __
four ?yes and two moutes in the face
av me. All other ways, as natural as
ife, tow skirt and all ' “Fm not wiltin'
o give ye so much for toe price,” soys
he, “ an’ iv yell just look at the lovely
ittle bird that TO hould in my hand tifi,
:u
ook(a,t, an* be jabbers I he never t
ns two eyes off me face, this time.
Detroit and Bay City.
Detroit, Laoalng and Lake Michigan . .
Detroit, Monroe andT«to«to..7!7...:...
Fltot and Few Ma*qaa«*.....v..I./J. •
Heda and Torch Lake ;u. .y. Ji . i ...... ;
Jaokaon, Lanalng and Bajfinaw.iU .....
8,991.60
15,082.64
6,676.74
21,177,
2,428.911
M»44
Kalamazoo and White Pigeon.
Manafleld. Coldwater i^w. Mlrbl.an i«i m
Trarerae City... .... ...... ...... ........ 447.4
Total
BTREET RAILWAYB.
Bear Lake Train railway. , ; .............
Central market, Can aYenue and Third
street ..... . ............. .... ......
togjeM and Baker treet.w.. 7.7.77.7
Grand fnink j ..............
$308^74
$60.00
v».*«
and Elmwood..-. ............
. f
Railway Company of brand R^idi nS
............................ - f2,fl84.7»
telegeath companiu.
Detroit City....|SS
sr-
••••••
» • • •• •••• • e ••
McClure k Co .....
United Btatea ......
District.
» •#•••• ••••••«
St. Mary’s ahip canal
iim countin’ a# solemn now a# an ould
Judge reactin' the dith sintinoe; and
whin they got through, this was what
topy bring to me; an’ iv ye don’t say fr’s
as good a looking gurl as iver left toe
county Connaught— heath, Fin Bure my
mother WOl when she sees it Och, loot
at it there 1 Isn’t it a fiaziler \~Mits
Mary h. Sniffln in Scribners Maga-rine. -i , . •
Patti’s recent singing toup.o# five
wontt. through the principal, Italun
sssss
PeteMbtog, reodved ttoUBpey imd dia-
mond*. jewelry and flowers (taring the
recent opeatio season thso sheerer re-
of goS^havior^Wto'jm^e and
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, April 20, 1878.
WILL RESmTIOM P&OLtfOE INFLA-
TION.
• • •• •’ !».*«./ ihf-i V#‘V ;u HiH
The doclhie in* the premium bn gold tb
one quwter of ofae pertpnt.; and the ap-
proaching use of ijold t as currency ,yUich
this dc-cliiie foreshadows, have raised the
queetiai of the results likely to follow
such a pradlbal resumption of specie1 pay*
media. A certain 61hss of speculators are
confident that when gold coin, which, has
for $o many years! been ^poUiipg but mer-,
chandise, bought i ap$ iwld.like iron or
lead, shall have been. fedtored to its formeri
place as money, thtTcbpsOquence will be
an inflation of thb1 drtulatltig medium,
which will lend to a rise in the prices of
labor, and of all kinds of commodities.
The sincerity of their oonvicitons ia at*
tested by the course of the stock martrtt.
Somebody has evidently betn buying, in
onticlpartoq of selling out' ggalni jit an
advance, blit whether or no this anticipa-
tion will be realized,* yet remains to beseen. 1 - • v
Our own opinion has always been that
when resumption finally came, and' gold;
was restored to use as money, there Would
l>e a certain relief experienced jn. the
money marketifrom the additional supply
thus thrown into it - But We fear that the
degree of this relief is overestimated by
those who forget tbatgold is bqw, and has
for a long time been,. indirectly, employed
us moDcy; by forming a part of the bank
reserve!. The National Banking act re-1
quire! national bank! in Cities to Weep bn
band in lawful money of the United §tatea
an amount equ^l to , twenty-five per cent
of the aggregate amount of their, deposits.
All the rest they may lend oat, and until
lately h:ive done ‘So1/ The bank! of this
city, for example, showed by tWir last
statement tjiai tthey lield $^,666,100 in
leiial temler notes und |85,4Sfi.(KK) in spe-
cie, or $64,153,000 of lawful money alto*
get her, against $301,926,600 of deposits.
Since tweBty*flve per cent, of these de-
posits would be $50,461,650, it is evident
that the snrplus gold is only $23.761,350,,
and would not be sufficient to produce-
any striking inflation. Against this, too,
must be reckoned the necessity which the
baniu would feel of strengthening them-
selves to meet a possible run, so that we
cannot see how resumption would imme-i
diately cause any remarkable ease in the
money market of any Increase In prices.—
if. 7. Sun.
The foregoing article shows clearly
nevertheless, that resumption would give
us Ktne inflation, and • to that , extent
the “greenback inflationists’* would
lose some cause bf complaint.
If the majority of the banks will follow
the example of the three large banks who
have commenced resumption in the cities
of New York, Chicago, and Cincinnati,
respectively, resumption will be an ac-
complished fact before the fall campaign,
and neither the Greenback or National
party will have any issue worthy of men-
tion.
It Is evident that Secretary Sherman is
exerting himself to bring about the result
above described, and when tbat is ac-
complished, who will say “we have not
reached the bottom yet?” Still, we are in
favor of just as many greenbacks as the
Government can print atfd keep at par
with silver and gold. It is the most con-
venient money extant, besides having
many more excellent commercial features,
but it ought to be, ami must be kept at a
fixed value. Fluctuation is uncertainty,
and must be detrimental to business.
—
The old Beecber-Tilton scandal has
scarcely commeqced to occupy public at-
tention before another scandal is sprung
upon the public, involving a still higher
chnrch official than the pastor of Plymouth
Church, allhot^ii he Is not so well know'n
outside of his own demonination. The
Rev. Samuel Allan McCoekrey, for more
than forty yean Bishop of the Diopese of
Michigan iu the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and recently resigned, stands
charged with criminal intimacy with a
young girl, Fannie Richards, who had for
some time acted as his amanuensis. It is
further charged that, in order to rid him-
self of her when publicity wa! threatened,
he gave out that she was his ward and a
distant relative, ana upon these pretenses
secured her marriage to a poor clerk in a
hardware store. He performed the mar-
riage rites, but the nuptials did out pre-
vent publicity of his real relations to the
girl, and now . this erring) prelate, In the
74th year of his age, is obliged to resign
his office add flee the country to escape
the odium that has attached to blip add
the si o that hda befouled his priestly
robes. In this case there can be little
doubt of the truth at the charges. The
resignation of thw Bishop, his preparatloB
for flight, and his own letters with which
a committee from his own church con-
fronted him, all teatify to unmistakable
guilt. ; , These dreadful disclosures of the
weakness of human nature teach their own
leseon. They are Md enough when they are
confined to people of the world ; but when
dignitaries who arc looked up to by thou-
sands as exemplars of morality and plety^
lapse into sin and desecrate their holy of.
flees, the shock la a terrible one. It glveA
bad men an opportunity to attack the
Church. It induces unbelievers and those
halting in their opinions to doubt the re*
straining power of religion. It makes
good men sick at heu^t. If It bp true, as
has been claimed, that these sociul crimes
run in waves, we must at present be in
the midst of a tidal wave of, extraordinary
size that is sweeping away many cbnspifr;
uous victims and leaving a sad waste of
ruin behind.— (7/«. Tribune.
to JMvMttocntss.
Teams Wanted.
/T><
rpEAMS wanted to h#nlt Bark In the Township
A Of Bleu don. linqidrefdf1. > ‘i-Jiiiir i > .ViT
Dissolution Notice.
m t Tu
a If]
Kf
• > Gen. Fitz John Porter addressed «
letter to the President on March 9, re-
newing his appeal to have his case re- '
Viewed. An order was issued from the
War Department convening a board to ex-
.amine, in connection with the record of
the trial by court-martial of Gen. Porter,
such new evidence relating to (he merits
df said case as is now on file in the War
Department, with such other evidence as
may be presented, and to report, with pie
reasons for their conclusion, what action,
II any iu their opinion, Justice requires.
‘Should be taken. Detail for the bdatty:
Major Gen. J. M. Schofield, Brig. -Gen. A.
fl. Terry, Col. G. W. Gctly, Third Anil-
lery; Major Asa B. Gardner, recorder.
\The board will convene at West Point on
June 20,1878, and is authorized , to ad-
journ from time to time, and tn sit in such
place as may be deemed expedient. :It
will be recollected that Gen. Porter— after
trial by court martial on the charges of
disobedience of drd&lV it the ftbeoim
battle of , Bull Run, f preferred by. Wftjnp
Gen. Pope, in )$02r-W0a sentenced to be
cashiered i and ( prohibited forever from!
holding any office of trust or emolument'
undkf tie Udited toes. '
, . -qO'.i * 'j' II ,l'»qc]
Ttrs old Plymouth C’hurch scandal is
otace tiinre forced upon the attention of
the epuntry ;by . the sudden and generally
Unexpected renewal and reaffirmation by
Mrs. Tilton of her original confession of
the crimeof adultery with the Rev.' Hfenry
Ward Beecher. The Confession which $he
denied upon her oath in open court during
the celebrated vs., Beecher
she now declares to have been true,— by,
this declaration simply confirmiug the
belief entertained throughout the long
controversy by thousands of people
among those who took sides on the ques-
tion of Mr. Beecher’s guilt or innocence,
and at the same time leaving to those who
held the opposite the opportunity of re-
maining firm in their opinion. .For the
comfort and encouragement of those who
insist upon believing him innocent Mr.
Beecher gives to the world a sweeping
denial of Mrs. Tilton’s latest declaration.
So the celebrated case is as far from a set-
tlement as ever.
PditM peal.
Mr. August Lundblad, in preparing to
go to Europe, will sell all bis household
goods, consisting of a Black Walnut Par-
lor Set, beds, bedding, bedroom sets,
feather beds, stoves, tables, chaiit, crock-
ery, etc., etc.
A stock of fine bottled liquors will also
be offered for sale cheap for cash.
The sale will be private, commencing on
Monday next, April! 22, and splendid bar-
gains are offered, as everything must be
sold by the 1st of May next.
Place of sale on Eighth street, between
Sprietsma’s Boot and Shoe Store and J.
Kuite’s meat market.
One Swallow don’t make a spring, but
nine grasshoppers out of every ten do.
Smith’s Snlerutus made by the new pro-
cess makes the biscuit light and spongy.
Use only % as much as of other brands
and be happy. Call for Smith’s Saleratui-
Manufactured by , ?. /
HENRY S. SMITH * CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The latest styles of Boxed Papers just
received at L T. RANTERS.
•hip are to be received BV thVMdlohWM
V»d Landegcnd, tot payrtient. l ' .ut«ohn
Dated, Houturo this I8ih dty of AprilrA. Si 18T8. .
w Antem
/.V .U
Two Journejtou; Tailors
Chancery Sale.
CTATJJ OF .MICHIGAN Thu Circuit Court for
O the County of Ottawu— lu Chuuccry.
Henry Soper,
Complainant.
vi. • ,;i
Henry Reynold!', , r
Caroline ReyuoldH and
Napoleon B. Fox. ‘p
. !<:<. ' ill Defendants.
Vtxf
In poraasnee and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- ,
eery, made IB the above entitled -xanee, on the
fifth day of 'April, A. D. > 1878- Kotios is Aentp
ffivm, thaiq^ihe.TMatyvulfhtla d*y of
Moy, A. D. 1878, ten o'clock in the
The Great English Item edy
GRAY’S Specific Medicine
TRADE MARK.IS (opeeielly ree TRADEJ^UIC.
ommendud as an
unralUngourofor i
I Seminal W e ale-
ness, flpermatoN
rhea, Impotency
and all diseases
that follow as a
sequence on 8df;<BefOT pTtfW
xtottoE hrrehv riven that thoiv».hartni>Ml>)n forenoon, at t&a front door of theConVt Honse.
Van Landegend AfiMella Waa dlrtOlved on tha
l oby he l>ald Jonn Van
'mT.cuifljcnt'bH'ilit • v «•’ It ' ‘.I" •.»  J W I
Two Girls, at the Cloth
ing House of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Ji-I ?
J..!
io-tf
xonte'l toils Dll
fiMffrnl
s
for «atd County, will aall, atpidilic auction, tb
quarter of the ioath-oaat quartUr of section twehty-1
apportananees thcreanto bfetfiiglQgwr tn nay wise
Japbertatntnu.
Dated, April 12, 1878. . , _i fiimWlN1 BAXTER,
(Mr^3^ran(>m,nMOntr **ia*d JOr ^Wloa
SherifP’p S^i J .I1
T)Y virticj of an ex^ynoh, iisyed1 ou^Wand
D AnWf'tlie walof the’Oircalt Ooart fbr the
rtanOAb iHal^mMluI-dll IU . tfConnty of Ottawa; .«od Btatai of Mtphlgatt.tln*- .. . chancery, tome dlwc#eaanqd«Uyarfq,M|M|tihia
goods, chattels, IhpW tnd tdfiemenia of ’Kills
Thompson the cbmptalnant, And la Ihvcrr of Sudani
Thompson the defendant therein named, I did, pa
the 14th day. of March 1878. jcyy on all the right,
title and Wtwdtd'of the' saw KHlfiThOmpsoh trt and
to thofoHowkiie described landnaitnated ln said!
County of Ottawa, via: thq quarter .pf
north-west quarter and east half of bQrth-Wesl
auarterof aouth-wertquarwr af section twenty-fodr®lKh.l tUteao WMt. Mfce Is
hersby mven that I shall expose said lands tor
at public vendneto the highest bidder to battsfy
Uic amount dot on aald execution, inctadtng eolith
and afilectloB fcua, at , the front door of. the Court
Honse m the City of Ofafid Haven, In said Connty,
on the eighteen t)x day of May, 1878, 81
tbn o'dbektbitaeftrtenoon; io iion-'irl/n -i 1“
Dated, Qnkup Haybn^ March aifh, 1878.Importer; of ' ,‘,'H * f ^
English and Scotch Ales,
versal Lassitude. PoW tn the Back, Dimness sf
Vision, Prematttra Old Age, and many other dis-
eases that lead to Insanti?. Consumption and a A,
Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are first r
caused by deviatin' from the path or nature aad
over indnlgeuce. The Specific MWltclno ta the re-
sult of a life study and many years of experience
In treating these special diseases. '
Full particulars in onr pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one.
a The Specific Medicine ts sold by all Drup|t»te at
ft per package, or six packages for |5. or wW he
•ent by igwT on rtcelpt of the money by address
Ing /7 The Gray Medicine Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
t3T"8old In Holland by Heber Walsh and by all
Druggists everywhere. 49t1v
NEWSTTLEOF
Photographs
, — A-T- — — :-
' '. Ir- 1-M:! OlW/
BTraOKESS’.
ART GAWiBRY
‘ Only $1.00 per doz.
SixTin Typesfor 50cts.
A wo at. & SootaT1',
— and —
Mortgage Sale*
T^EFAULVhaa been made in the conditions of a
LJ mortgage, ^executed by Orville O. Spark!
pi •. r^.-. . n u,. 1 ,w 1 1 1 Oonnty, Michigan; SAptethbef aO; IfirlR, In LlbCrT,
ISiand Rapids, Mieh.
hundred and elghty-onh dollars and thirty nine
cent*; beaideo an atlbrney f«0 of ltfty dollars pro-
' re
GUINNESS’ DUBLIN STOUT',
11 i '*/• InbalkandtoBoule. tml! •« »iJ
No. 100 WoUroe Street. 1
iSSIT KSiSSi:
trodneing an Ale. Which he cAlfe “India Ale Ale,"
and has succeeded so wall that it is highly recom-
mended aa a tonic for wpak persons,
. i 1 Hi! 1 Vh ' .{\rU
A splendid st^kor .Cigars aml
oilier liquors’fthw^ysion hand; 1
At the New
Hardware Store
vided for^in said mob,gW'. la case of foroclcsu
iiistllirted to rd^iVW^e- debt* seenred bT’ ^ Md
mortgage or any pnrt thereof. . By such default the
powex offalecoutaiued in aald mortaage has her
come operative; Therefore, NotuH U hereby giten,
that Said mortgage will hwfnrecldted by the sale of
the land tbereiu described or so much thereof aa
rany.bq necessary to satisfy, the amount due theror
on, Including said atturhev fee ahdthd’ costs ol
forvclosure and side, at pnbnc vendue to the high-
est bidder at the front door ol the Coon House in
the City of Grand Haven in aaid Coungr of
Ottawa on the 24th day of June,
1878, ten o'clock In the forenoon; iaid'
premises are described iu said; (mortgage as
th* north-east quarter of north west quarter of
section twenty-nine, in town eight north, range
fifteen west, in said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan. .1 . • wiMHrMl.': '!:;’l
Dated, March 25th, 1878. ,
JOHN SPOON, Mortgagee.
Wm. N. Atiof t„ AU'y far M (nig wet. ' 7-18w
VJ i; 'rttiftVMtlU': '-1
-.hance to maae money. If
can’s get gold Von can get
Bgroeubacks. We need a person \n
everv town to take subscriptions
for the largcfltwchMPMtwud best lUaiUated family
publication in the world. Any one can become a
uceessfal agertt. The most elegant 'wortts of an
given fm.iq subscribers. The pries ia so low
that olmqst.everybod v suhacribes. „One ageut re
, ports making Over $150 in a week. ' A lady agent
report/ taking over 400 subscrlben tn ten days.
All who engage make money fait. Yoncau devote
all your Unto to the business, or only your spate
time. You need bot be away Grom :Some over
tight. You cita doit aa well as oVbsrs. Full par
tlcularst dlrectiona sad term! free. Elegant and
expensive outfit free. If you want profitable work
send ua your address at once. It coats nothing to
try the buslnsis. No one who engoge* full* to
make great pay. Address “The People's Journal.*’
Portland Maine. 1 '.1 '• • ‘ W-ly
J.Vanderveeiij
Will be found a large assert moot ol new goods
at NEW PRICES,
m • 1 • v' great pay all thp time they ’work, write n
Plows, Cultivators, Drags, ^  ^ yituuSni * co'ip^d. sm
Hay and Manure Forks,
Com Planters, Rakes, Hoes,
I. PEAK,
vj PROFESSIONAL
VETERINARY SURGEON,
— A.jsrr> —
HORSE GELDER,
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
a week In your own town. $5 outfit free,$00 No risk. Header, if you want a business
^ at which persona oi either Sex can make
e y Work for particu-
..... ne. r
Refers with permission to J, Flieman, Holland.
H. ttprlk. Holland, T. Evans, Holland, K. Nice,
Zeeland. Wm. Pyook, Zeeland, H. Van Eyk, Hoi
land, J. Terboek, Holland.
Particular attention will be paid to castrating
and treating horses, and orders can be left at Mr.
C. Blom, Sr. Zeeland, Mich., oral Wm. Van Putten .
Holland. Mich.,'  ' r' 7.2m
Also a complete stock of
General Hardware,
Together with a large; assortment of COOK
STOVES of the best manufarturers.
, , Y r < <'*^r,Ofr**TAs'*~N I T 1 1 *  | ..I
Repairing Neatly Done and
Promptly Attended to
reason of which the power to aell In said non
gage bag become operative, on which mortgage
there ts claimed to be due at the date hereof the
sntn of two hundred and fort j-slx dollars and four
cento, and also an attorney f fee of twenty-five
dollars provided for fq said mortgage, and po snit
or proceeding havlhg been instituted at law to re-
cover the dent now remaining seenred by said
mortgage or any part thereof; Notice is therefore
hereby given, tbat by virtue of a power of late4 contained in said mortgage and pnrsnant to statute
GIVE US A CALL.
J. V AN UEUviEN; *’ ,he '"0rtn,wl PrJ'”"” d',Cr,h' d' ^
Holland, April 15, 1877. • 4*JJiii
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
iJ of a certain mortgage exccnted by Peter H.
Chappell and Ellxabeth Chappell to George W.
BOOTS A SHOES.
past* aeven o'clock f . M„ in Libor f onportgagea
on page 608, through non-payment of a part of the
money acctiredt© be paid by aaid mortgage, by
We respectfully solicit a share vf yonr patronage.
Old metals taken In exchange.
BANKING.
Don’t forget our Japan Tea at 40 cents.
Also, a new lot of Feathers at bottom
prices. 4
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
UAlffiTIIli
BANKERS,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
Do a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business, t'olleetfons ihadeon 'all points In
the United HtaUs' and Europe, Pardoular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day bf payment. All
buslnessintrueted to us Shall hat's phtoipt atten-
tion. lutevsst allowed on time ddiesHs, subject
to check at sight;. Foreign exchange bought and
sold.’ Tickets to and from all points th Europe
•old at our ofllee. 7 _ ' *i 1 1
9-ly _ J. VAN PUTTEN A SON.
Dissolution Notice.
*>fli l‘> — ---- f~:w> yi! -
rpHE partnership heretofore existing between
L Nathan Kenyon and Jacob Van Putten was
this day dlsolved by mutual consent, Nathan
Kenyon retiring from the business. Jacob Vad
Iito
gage will be foreclo>ud by a sale at pnbllc yendt
of the tnortgaced premises therein described; t
wlti all thatoertain piece or parcel of tandiUna
In the County of Utuwa aud Btato of Michigan,
known and described as fp.lqws: to-wlt: com-
mencing at an Iron post In the Grand Rapids and
Muskegon dtate Road four chains ami fifty four
and one-half (M)f) Unkf north-westerly from a
grind stone In the first angle of the Said state toad
west of the east line of section thirty^ air and run-
ning from thence sonth, thirty minutes west, one
chain and sijqy-one IfnKs; thence north, eighty-
twenty-nine apd one-half .links to an iron; post;
thence sbuth forty-nine degrees and forty-live min-
ntes east, chains and slxly-bne links along the
A complete stock of Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers
Ladies’ walking shoes, etc., at a bargain
at the
Cheap Cash Store of
Z. J. HAmiJTGTOjr.
neke-
If you intend to buy a Sewing Machine
go and see L. T. K ANTE RS 'before you
go elsewhere. • 1
- ii MSbfrJ -
While coughs find colds ire very prev-
alent, we recommend a trial of Young’s
Gough and Lung Syrup. tf
. ’ — r"?T*" - : , J
Needles, OUs and Sewing Moohine At-
tachments at L. T. KANTER8/
::|l 1.1 ri.WM<ri.l III ' .mY,!;.
If Ton Intend to paint.
Call at the ,Prug Store of .HfiUr Walsh,
and examiuelhe
Seventy Shades of Cottage Colors.
There paints nre mixed ready for Ute
brush, told by the gallon, andean be ap-
plied by any person. Sample cards free.
White Lead, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, &e.,
very cheap. 5-18w
Young men, attend the Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Busiom College and Practical
Pu ten will continue on in the Bunking business
under the firm nume of J. Vuu Patten end Bon.
Holland, April 10th, 1878.
NATHA1..
JACOB VAN
THAN KENTj^
Cheap for Cash!
rpiIE seven acres of land, (more or less) with tm-
X prove menu, known, as Dr. MdRis’ place, on
the old “Indian Village1’ campus, can now be pur
chased cheap for cash. There’ Is considerable
fruit on the plicu, such us struwberriee, current*,
grapes, etc., etc. Iu locality— on the south, shore
of Black Lake, undiim the extreme south-west
comer of Holland tJUy—is tf fine end picturesque,
as any “In the land."
For further information inquire it This Officer
orof ...... JOHN W. HOPKIN8. J f*-lf Grsud Hattn, Mich. 1
as Mtftwi: commencing it a point In the Mr
gon State Road, aaid point being the noftb-we
corner of, a Ipt owned by (be said Elizabeth Chap-
pell and ' running from iheuo! eonih, along the
welt line of Ihe ridd Eliuabeth Chappell, to the
south-west corner of said lot; thence wrsl to the
half quarter line; thence north on sUld half qtifir-
ter iffie to the centre of said State ri»Sd;, thence
Hooth-esateriy along the enptro of laid stfte road
to the place.of beguiulng,. upd beluga fractional
part of the sooth east quarter of Section number
thirty-four, town sight north of muge thirteen
west; all containing ahont onf.acre and u half of
land more or less, together with the hereditament*
ar d appurtenances thereunto belonging or In any
wl»e appertaining; at thefropt doprof tbeponrt
Honse of said Ottawa Connty, In the City of Grand
Haven In said county, on the twa!l!ty-xtrta$A
day rf June, A. D. IS'tS, «<W«
the afternodh, to pay the sura duo on said mort-
gage with interest and coats including suW attorney
Dated, Grani) Hivfiw, Mafcb tWenty-bifith, iW-
GBOROR W. WOODWARD, McrtgatjU.
R; W, Dpfiorg, ittforurif. - w, pd-
Lime; Lath, Shiugies^ C^oril?
wood, apd SjtovewqoiJ,., Ak^on
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
, K. J. HARRINGTON.
If cun make money faster nt work for nS than at
If anything else. Capital not required; we will
1 start you. it* per any sc home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls wan'ed
everywhere to wore for us. Now ft the time.
Costly outfit and terms frbe. Address Titus A Co-.
Augusta. Maine. ...... ........ .......
Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad Hotel,
> Wm. H. Kirkland, Proprietor.
-1(.( r !!t i 1 '
Grand Haven, Michigan.
The best accommodation for the travelling pub-
lic can always be found, night or day, at the
above Hotel. The best imported liquors and
cigars always oa hand.
WX. H. KIRKLAND.
> Guano Haven, April 10, 1878. *-tf
Dissolution Notice.
rpHE partnership heretofore ^
mutual consent. /Si outstanding Notes must be
paid to H. Boons. 'All persons haring accounts
with the 1km are requested to settle iho uume
within Thirty Days, with Mr, J. Alberti, he having
the book! ill his poirieseion. ^
CI'll
J. ALBERTI.
iLjwasjssBocsa
PLOWS ! !
4-r
Three Plows are made of
Fine Building Site For Sale. CHILLED • IRON,
And are W'Uclentifieailly- toristrticted ds to be
superior tnuux other plow In America. Comcaud
mmm-ifssifm m a. ssb
the community for yiear^Bnd blgh clturcb \ per Week. Send for College Journ ii. | April t, 1877. Unnwyz 1 •;, V{,V t> ..(PAN LANDEpBKDiM.^Liprn« . », * Trfv J. H- K)1 Vnlito Ilf- V»
OV no V.'Ofl virfti 0/11 Jvtdf
* !. s.; nr'Y iq rta“ <
Coll at tke
Meat Market
• i , .lilt l>. j,* -.l- '* KV*,1 «
a--OY’ •‘-V-
J*. KUITE
For the best kind of
Fresh ani alted Neats.
'it pay the highest market
price for hldei hams, and all ,
kinds of fanner’^ produce.
Gome and examine my
j, 1, Mi i STOCK, •'|
- jr.KtntTE
EIGHTH 'si, HfaLJtAN»i kip,lil«AN.j • .11 mK.N M|W
;v. . ,
.«r) v. viurbH
»• n*. 4
9luting*!.
Tiik weather is beautiful.
A Ghees hack club bns been or-jani/ed
at Salem.
Tub farmers around Oitawa Station
have mostly planted their potatoes. ' 1
All the fruit trees promise abundantly,
and fruit growers feel correapjndiugly
.cheerful. ' •:^i, ’ <'' •
It is rumored that Mr. L. T. Kaoters is
tired of a bachelor’s life, ' and p wedding
is on the programme, at .in* u-.  o.iT
Spbcie resumption is going, on bravely.
One of the Cirand ' Rapids banVs will an-
nounce their intention of ftsumiug in a
few days. *
• A pew weeks W frning pur-
chased ten acres of land, which he is hav-
ing cleared op| Hnd will plant With fruit
trees this spring. '
ir;
Germany will send un iniliiary, paints
ings to the Paris Exposition.
Thr summer , terip of the public school
at Ottawa Station, ’ commenced lest
week. ' ’ . -’''O'iT
Don’t forget Rev. 10. Van der Veen’s
lecthre, on Tuesday evening next, at Hope
College ' . *'
' - -- - . w
L. de Groot ftls* again been fixing
anij'painiiog up bis barber shop. ' Jt ^
deci4etl’luipr«vemcnt :f, , .f, ,Jat
Coi*. Forney says ^ iat jfcuglisb prenebers
do not compare fayurahly with American
ditides. That may be so, but Forney is a
poor judge- >1; '*1 [ c? 1 ti
W. T. PowEBS, Eaq , of Grand Rapids,
Midi., was in tdWn on FHdSy last and
.. „ ~ J 1. /v t. t. e ““dy * hmr of -inspection of our manu-“*• facing loterejls! •' %
wile and cblld, from Zeeiand, Mich,, will
start to-day (Saturday) on a voyage to lb
Netherlands, aud Pads Ex hi bit ion
Mb. F. N. Lindslcy, who purchased the
Rev. Bronson farm, a few miles north pf
this city, is sett i ug out about 400 Iruit
trees this spring. We liope lie may fee
successful.
Mu. G. Van Pullen is building a n«w(
stow ja from of ..the p[d building to f>e
moved on the premises. .Togeiher , they
will turn ish all ihe store room J^r. Yj^Q
Pulton needs., > v, ,
Mu. A. A. Pfausliehl preached in the'
Third Refurmed' Church la the forenoon,
and in the Stolid' Ref. Church In The
evening, on Sunday last. His popularity
is still on the increase/ '•j* > 7h: liii&j i.imitf — V ,
Fisueuman observe that the yield of
whitodahou the vest shore of the lake is
steadily decreasing, having now almost
given place to trout. I Investigation shows
that the same conditions exist on the east
shore. I ••Iv •I'tnii. j
At a session of tneClussis of Grand
River, held in the City of Grand Rapids,
last week, Rev*. N. U. Doakpr, D. Broek^
and *1. Ten winkle, wore chosen as repre-
sentatives to the General Synod of ‘the
Ref. Churchy , • .. . , .
- - -«». — * —
Mr. Wm. V*n:f*auen’fc store is being
moved to its place on River street, and In
a few days Mr. Van Fatten hopes to be
enabled to announce to his customers that
lie will be ready for business at hla old
stand on River street. > <
The house and contents of Mr. D. J.
Kleefman, at Graafschsp, Mich., were
burned on Saturday last, about 4 p. m.
The premises were liisured for $400 in
the Mutual insurance Co. of Allegan and
Ottawa County. Tbe entire loss is esti-
mated at fOOO.
As will be seen by looking at our new
advertisements, the firm of Van Lando-
gend & Meiis has dissolved partnership by
mutual agreement. Mr. J. Van L&ade*
gend will continue the business, push U
with his natural energy and enterprise,
and hopes to merit the continued favor of
his customers. ,
Capt. Reuben Vanderhoet is running
his beautifal little boat regular again from
the foot of Washington street, in the city
of Grand Haven, to Fruitport, so as to
connect w|th the Chicago train. This Ar-
rangement gives our citizens an opportUn-'
ity to stay in Grand Haven about lour
hours longer, and, still reach home the
same evening. ’ 1
A son of Mr. G. Vao Tilbbergett', resi
ing about three miles south from this city,
It' to calculated that if all (he insectk ln
th^world wete plied in one htott, the heap
Wpp^ Jbe, greater |(han that of ’ all! the
combined beast* and-hirds. , y , ,'7.
; »7 -- m jj’I  \
Mr. S. Van Drezyr has, purchased the
saw tuUl Of E. G. Fellows, and has reeled
}tto his eon hed’lo Mr. F. 8page, at Otto-
Wa^tatlbn. Jbey comihenced operationy
l^si. week. . !ui[ j " , ‘r ;. '‘r *1)
Wfe glean ff^ii the Chicago Tribune df
the Uiaf,'( Weht/ C. Gard ner, of the
nineteemh lu/omry, has been grauleda
leave ef absence. We hope he will give
thlt city-* Call. • w
• - «.q m:!} - - -- 1 ' , j ,
Messrs. ,Joslin & Breyman exhibit }n
their show cases a large variety of new
style Jewelry." Borneo! the new designs
are hcwitchingly beailtlful. ifow, yvKiUg
ladles, hurry up, it you waht the best and
the finest. . ' •
. •  I .. )^7." ... .
Cemetery lotajn the suburbs of live
cities like Grand Haven seem to be the
only real estate which hard times has not
depreciated.— Grand Ildun ybuJournal.
’Wonder how the Board of Health like
Unit enconium !
,[ j^hi^N Gr Mead has dc^itnefl a Aonu-
qicqt jto* the late Oliver |
shaft rising from a base and sub-base, and
bearing at a height of 115 feet a attune' of
Mottoo,’ heroic size, via the attitude of
speaking. Cost $100,000.
Mr. Jas. D. Rusted, the proprietor of
the Lowell Nurseries, will deliver ihe trees
to his customers, in this city and vicinity,
on Tuesday, April 28r<jL' Mr. Busted will
be present in person aad wbereas.his time
is limited his custoihers will do well ' to
bear in mind that they must be on hand.
On Mbhduy last four cargoes of stave
bolts, besides fourteen wagon loads, were
delivered at the stave factory pfr E. Van
der Veen & Co., and on Tuesday six car-
goes from coasters and lit wagon loads
more. This looks as though they meant
business, and we hope 11^1 stave business
may improve sufficientljv to give them a
good margin. ..ojfoV ,]t
(• We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Mr. S. Q. Williams,
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Williams has the
finest stock of foreign and domestic ales
and porters in Western Michigan, which
lie sells either in bulk or bottle, and his
wares are highly recommended as tonics
for debilitated constitutions. His place
of business is at No. 100 Monroe street.
Give him a call. r ,
fil* v _ 1 - - _ » '
Grand Haven has organized an Aug-
Ymg Clui)/ '
. - - r; .
' TrY Johnstcn’s Sarsaparilla the best in
the market. G
- — - —
In the Black Hills hanHy a stage ar-
rives wliich doe* not take some woman to
her husband,
It is reported that the Broadway Bank In
iNew Yark City Is paying out gold in
sums of |500 and unjAr. ‘ ,
Oveh 250,000 American stoves are riow
dietrlhutcd over Grpat Britain and Ireland.
They are cupsiderefi, excellent in every
respeck oh t Vi 1 Ji/r .>v. <if < jp .vn
— _  ^
Minister Foster bo* offlciaUy recog-
nized the Diaz Government jn, Mexico
and Zsmacona baa been jappointiyl Mexi
can minister at Washingionii' ! '»"»I
A new law of Peunsylvanitt tnakCC it
nnlawful for the proprietor of any place
where intoxicating llqubfi are sold to em-
ploy women to wait dn purchasers. ;
A kAiLtNRpev D usM for;.jrtca«tirC on
the £[hqi^8 Pacific Railroad, Tt U sloop-
rigged, has four wh«p)e, and will run, for-
ty miles an hour when the Wind is favor-
able. •' 'ip.floJ 01 » «•» ter tnc
roRN EH CEDAR A EIGHTH STREETS.
Luce & Perkins,
t * Gi Mannlftctnrcrs sf * .liiir: 'mD
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
’.‘" 'j Aid all kinds of , "
CEMETERY WORK
— — IHWPME. -- ,,
•* r
lag ____
guagea, as deatred
AH Work Warranted and
Trices Low.
.‘As announced last week in this paper
the Rev., C. A. Foster, L.L- D.J of Grand
wule krakibgroj eggs'in'the’ n»p\to, will hold Divio, jtrylce lo Grace
u beam twelve feet high, op Suoday laat, ‘EP^P41) Ghurcb oo Kuter Sunday,
and .truck bi. bead on tb.floorbelow/ ^ P"1 The' order <rf ee^ce.w.11 be
and crushedin partol hU skull. 'Thelad,
only about 0 or 7 years old, was picked up
unconscious, and' doubts are entertained
about his recovery. Dr. Morris waft palled,
and report* the cose os very dangerous.
On Tuesday evening last Capt, Pe BoX
of this city, lectured on temperance before
a large audience in tbe cityof i Grant
Rapids, lii the English language. We are
informed that the Holland portion of the
audience did not behave as well as might
have been , expected, aud that his lecture
in the Holland language, on the followiQE
evening did not come off owing to a latik
of attendance. The captald 'fcertainly de
serves a better treatment than he rece|
at the hands of hit countrymen for'
praiseworthy efforts.
>'u; "m mI t — >   —
as follows: At 10:30 *. m.! Morning prayer
and a sermon, followed bjr khc Holy Com
munion. At 12:30 p. m. children’s ser-
vices for the Sunday School. At 7:30 p
m. the usual evening Kervioes and sermon.
• General James Shields, who- has been
tbe subject of so much 'tormoll in Con-
gress, was born in Tyrone, Ireland, 1810
pameto this country in 1820; settled in
'lUlools; studied law; was a legislator and
judge; was made by Polk Commissioner
of the General Land Office; was made
Give us a call befoic you order, and pat-
ronise your borne Industry.
Holuno, Mich., ASg; IB 1877.
Mrs. Mina Heyer, sister to Gerardus
Smith, was declared insane and seqk.to
tbe asylum on Saturday last. It is claimed
that the poor wCman became so by softer-
ing through Alness.J.ndv.- y-^i; .4^ , • 1 i;/.-!.
Almost every day we bear the familiar
wbftW of tbe Bte'amel’ Fanny Shrlfer.
GapV yp^am does qql^c a buiincss along
the shore, and gives frequent opportunity
for a ridC to Sattgatnckb * . 7? I ’*
"ilif ,(|) 1 1 -l oi
P. T. Barmjm has started In NfW Yqrk
with bis grand showj The daily papers
represent it as * - most imposing psgeariii
We received, bis Illustrated New, describ-
ing all the ^tractive fektures’ ‘of his
mammoth menagerie and show.
Mr. Wm. Hopkins has bought back the
farm he once used to pwo,! about mile
from Black Like, and 8^ miles west of
this city, and; is setting out about 500
frQit-trees in addition to the bearing or
chard on the premises at present When
such mep as Mr. Hopkins, above men-
tioned engage in fruit culture, there must
be something in it. ,,ut
— . - i - ' (iij[
The New York jobbers are complain-
ing that their vocation is gone; that the
vait Jobbing trade which was formerly
done by New York has been almost wholly
transplanted to the great commercial cen-
ters ef the West, to Chicago, St. Louis
tod Cincinnati, to say nothing of those of
less magnitude, that of all the multitude
of great jobbing houses in New York
scarcely a dozen remain.
SiNaCLAkcy enopgh Ohio, which may
be regarded as the fountain of the finan-
cial heresies, is the first State to resume
specie payments. The Third National
Bank of Cincinnati! gives notice that it is
prepared to redeem all its outstanding
circulation in gold. It Is the second
largest bank in the city, having a capital
of a million dollars. The other; Cincin-
nati banks, it is said, are preparing to
pursue tbe same course.
The Cheese Manufactory at Vriesiaod'
Mich., was organized on Saturday lost
under tbe name of Bjpck River Valley
Cheese Manufacturing Association. The
Board of Trustees are— IL Feriks, R. Van
Zwalawenburg, S.Op't Holt Salesman
and' $ecrelaiy— Henry Bofcch. The total
number, of cays that have been pledged la
330. Tbe timbers are already on the
ground and work has actual commenced
on the building, whose dimensions will
be 32x32 feet, sold will be placed on i.Rte
church grounds. Messrs. John Borst and
Frank Hornstra have got the Job of bntld*
ing, and Mr. John. D. Ever hard, of
Drenthe, is to moke the milk cans.
Tie following ore the arrivals and clear-
, snees up to Friday morning: k .1
ARRIVED.
April IS— Schr. Sandy Mnrriion, than Gr. Haven,1 • 40 eordi bolts. ; J ‘ V
IS— 8chr. Jotes, froOi CblcsXs, light. »’ .
“ IS— 8chr. Fortune'* Trill, from ^latkegoa,
40,000 lath. *v
IS— Schr. Trader, fr. biigitock,10edi bolt*.
17— 8chr. Hope, from Mmkegon, light-. !
CLEARED.
I, the undersicned
oid^trURNITUHElealer
In tb^ city, am again readr with an entire new
FCRNITURE
BOTTOM PRICES;
conalatiac of all kiuda o( >
Household FURnItUHE
to numcroua to mention:
Floor Oi| CWtli, ''
Tatle Oil Clitik, ; "
f: . Window- Shades 4
Wall Paper at Wtaiie and
HEW STMS 1 !
6f. Van Fatten.
Burned out by the late Fire I hav# rc-opened In
tbe atere formerly occepled by '
J. ROOST A SON,
Comer Ninth and Ri+er ffitrMt.
Where I will be pleaaod to eeo ellmy old enatom
era and aa many new one* a» will favor mo-
with a cal).
A sew Stock *f
Dry Goods, 1
Hats & Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery, * t ' />i;
Flour <fe Feed.
i*'1' f '!, • Etc., Etc.
* * .i • ... - *rr
The Goods an Snt-dass.
PRICES ARE LOW.
- o—
A prempt delivery free ef charge, can
9% railed upon.
tsr CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTSfr.
Hollane, Nov, 1, 1877. u*.
Retail1' ,qn A
Bedroom Sett* and Parlor SHU.
ther,live Geese Fea
and Feather Beds.
Coffins-^ and i Caskets always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
,’l ' . f * v m
J While I thank the pahllc for their natronacii of
-the put, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal snare
ot ItforthefOtur*.
' • : »! h O1 v < * • >  l 1 !i
N. B. Call and see a moat beenUftl variety of
Camp Chair*, ornaments, picture framet, brackets,
etc., etc. 8. RElDBoMA.
Hoixaiin, Jan. II, 107S.
W. & H. ELFERDINK'S
II
J - AT—
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - • - Michigan
3STSWSTOOK
— OF —
BOOTS A SHOES
r' -Hdaalrotlludto^- /
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Citt of HoLLANi>ti^
CALL_AND_SEE US.
..I StR:
Peddling maebinu with wammebu beenaholiahed
for the simple reason thaUhe pricea of machine*
ate too low to adoift af any eXponselathBlwsy.
Call I* and getbarjplna.
E.IEROLD.
Bollaxd, Midi., Sept 1, 1877.ir:r . .
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Tha above firm make a specialty of custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction. Their prices are low
enough to compete with lay house in tht city. ,
, They keep constantly or. hand * choice variety oii b c t
Ladies aud Children s^oes and milters.
Repairing neatly done and a
Short NoUee.84-ly W. <fe II. ELFBKDINK,
FOB SALE.
A 9 Acre Fruit Farm containing acme S00 bearing
grape vinca, 100 Currant hnabea; Strawberries;
rears, Apple. Quince, CheMnnt, Mulberry, Appri-
ot, Cherry ana Peach trees In bearing.
No money required down inquire or*• J. VAN LANDKGEND,
Holland, Mich. January 1, 1N8.
i
Of late tbe M. E. parsonag* and yard
have been Wbnderfully improved. The
parsonage hau received partly a new roof,
an addition ojos built on, ihe entire build-
ing palntodi and tWDroemsu^wly papered.
The yard ha* been graded j fenced mod
shrubbery set out, so that it looks very
much bfettl^. List Babbath^W Iter. D.
F. Barns, of Grand Rapids, was here aud
assisted ihe p after, Rev. ypp. M^ CopUn,
in raising two hundred and sevemy dol-
lars, which sum wilt; with wbat to sub-
scribed outside of the city, be sufficient
wHfttttoentWeffiertgage on the church
and par8oB*tb.; lThe amount wae all sub-
scribed with the findersundlog rthit it
toiust all be paid within six ' week*. The
suciety is prospering tioely. kr: . rr,
Brigadler General for the Mexican war;
was shot througli the lungs, but recovered ;
Tfought at Ohepultcpcc bareheaded aud in
'shirt ileeves, i without a horse v was again
wounded; rescued from outrage a lady
and her daughter la the uightime by a
secret and disobedient salty; became Ben-
a tor from Illinois; was aftenfaM beaten
by Lyman Trumbull; weut to Minnesota;
was, os w farmer,' elected therefrom to the
Seoate of the United States us a democrat;
became a Brigadier General in the Union
army; succeeded Lander; drove nm Stone-
wall Jacksoa4shito J'nunont was pursuing
Jackson tjtomgb tha Sfieuandpah, both
.fadtrol Generals, being victims of > war
department;; was nominated' dor Major
General, but Was not confirmed, land to*
moved to a farm In Missouri, where he
has since lived on .* pension raised liom
j3i to $50 a monte- He is five feft eight
ilmches toU; has t swurtby face and dark
hair; speaks fluently,’ and to a little vision-
ary, enthusiastic aridud Venturous.
350 dos eggs, IS bo onions
ham, 500 lbs flour, 5 brls floor, 15« bt potatoes.
19— Schr. Wallin, to Chlcsjm, 45 cds slabs, 8
..,i, '• .» staves. . u;! , /
n A orrat strike of cotton operatives has
commenced in England, j Although the
movement is not to' widespread A* war at
one time feared, the nnmber of strikers
will probably reach 50,000; and the great-
er portion of the employers and protecting
employes are said to be detertuteed to
hold out to the bitter end. The history
of British strikus shows how much- of
misery, ©specialty to the poor operatives,
may . result from theto labor contests, And
it U probable ’that in the prcsent litoteAce^'
there wRl.be no abatepientof
log entailed by this veluntaiy act on the
part of the operative*. A deposition to
c^proffllse by making tbe reduction of
wages 5 Instead of 10 per cent to shown
by sonde of the mill proprietors.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers £ Jewelers,
DEALKBfl nr
Of tbs neatest styles and best qisilties wlfsh 1
•ffer cheaper than snjrbsdj else.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D R Kv VAN RAALTE.
crockery:
vpif"**-''— -
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewehy & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spwacles.
Fall Eilae it Cteld Fens*
Repairing Neddy and Promptly Executed.
Holland, March 24, 1877. &-ly.
Paat* for 8«1«.  ,
. d. IrAl*o
% Town-
D. HOWARD.
From aud after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
an4 will keep on hand a com-
plete sto<& of Whit6 Gtapite
a,pd C. C; Ware.
• A liberal deduction '! to
those who buy sets or iu l^ge
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
W$e in large supplies,
g. j. vaarwerk.
Hollaed, Mich., Sept. 10 1875.
k ,X have engaged tbe services of .
Hr. J. A. Griffin,
of New York City,
Who js p practical cutter and
tailor, and am how prepared
to make npeuite according the
latest styles ahd fashions.
In this connection I have
purchased a stbek of Broad-
cloths^ Caasimeres, of the latest
Spring styles; and will guaran-
w « perfect fit Prices rea-
sonable. '
I i’ff
Call sooaandt^thB first
choice, at the •;
Gkeop Cash Store of
E. J. HAmiJTQTOJl
-TKW1
THE OLD STONE MILL.
Lf ) 4' fHfi / .*)
WUh Its Bagging roof, 1U rotten flume,
(U creaking .rrlieel nnd,U^40Btj rqpm. »
Oroff, th^llWr, ^ OM and
m*+m'4#P*wmtiW'v>a wo
ttS&23Sii?£i%$L f
Tha one fair hope, in his darkeofM way
TTee his blue -eyed grandchild, little May ;
V !< I
And a lore for her, aliioeii and tn/e,^ / ^
Was the only virtue the old jfsn )
The fairest flowers
In the
haskn^wn
&
The days went by wtthtJwtr toil and care-
" knd'the HntfSt autfimn tdW«ra*a whirled *
The leaves of the woodland about the world ;
The miller Is gone, and the
TZSSEZnSESZZ*™.
feoWattbe foot of tM village hill,
Mossy and gray, stands the wd Stone Mill, i ;
Bnf tfidUHIUrr sits IffTAr doorway there **•
'lnu, * “ivtfrifW.ft'^'TVf0 w“r-
fu —
2
A WOBh IH HE180N.
to1 toe!
water-side as todugfh tftnated by a senti-
ment for coast scenery. On one side di
the 'track Jay, the girhite-catped
eea; on the other, low rolling hills with
grossing— perhaps because her
maidenJy nnwqnnintance wjto $e,fcf»-
eessiye case of that aitidlaT-toM she
flnng it.down and betook herself to gaz-
ing from toe wwdPWs^Www^groiing'
dreamy, as gazers at a rapidly-changing
•eeoe are apt to do, when a word reaoned
•raJfWT^.M
woman's name, and an uncommon one—
<*Arethnsa.” ;
The person who uttered it was a man.
Hia, flasks on thAODDosilekide off tfea
Mim Mallows herself ooonpied, and she
now observed that there was something
formed; his face seen in profile was a
good one, with kindly eyes and a strik-
ing forehead, broad and benevolent
But there was flomethinr dwarfish in his
attitude, tod wheri' bfcsently*' he half
rose to shut toe window it became api
parent that ho was adwarf. There was
no deformity, but toe large head and
than those of a child of ten. He was
and altogether his appearance was half
repulsive antVhalf Attractive, and awoke
a feeling compounded of good-will and
Hi^omt^x200lf^’<(Are-
fhuaa” addressed— was a girl not over 20,
of that delicate type of prettiness known
as “American,” which fades so .early,
but is farming to'ite brttr fld*er3ime.
gfiSiffiStlOT.
Miss Mallows sat still, her conjecture body, and mebbe it’ll rouse her up a
fairly twitching bit/’ was her ultimatum, and Miss Mal-
at last the train lows ran lightly up. A door stood half
HUBS iuauowB am buui,
aflame and her fingers
fltoppe^afe admail way
little man, rishur froi
lows had one more glimpse of them,
mm .......bore her away. ughta remained
terest.
reflections. 11 So young a
patterned patch- work, quilt, lay hto late
fellow-traveler. u.4, , .
The pale oheeks>( from which mnjeh of
toe childish roun4ness ; ha4 . wasted,
which flushed at sight of hi
rapidly th1 'hide bet'
l er.
/‘I hope you wjlHfwiye me for pomi
"Mg,
Wtod »ith the pMple in .whom she nOi^dkess: ’'''?^ oW housekeeper
had taken so, sudden and ^violent, , an fat*,, gave me leave, and— well, I felt so sorry
fe^ou'ttltWilftlS ififl^wayi^
gfrl' looked "at her! a^momenl
lenoe. Then- she saidt V„ Won’t , y on
t down f There's -a^hair. ”
Miss MaHdws sat down. 'She //was a
pleasant objeotito look at m ,ber olive
greensand pheasant browns, with clieeks* - * air, and
nara ana sour, now,
.something delightful 1
SMTSSK
< That Husband bf Mine,’ indeed !
toe to todure such twiddle, when fCai’ •
out ?” consulting hCV' ticket. 11 Upham
ansttfiitstfT®
Mallows, which name, bendes, seems to
beUe her frank, impnlsjva
Mr. Lenok Was lafe to ^a that night,
amf explained, the fact by saying, “I
went four miles out of my road to see
looked up, and he afaylwito the key in
his pocket And what do you think,
Margaret K*hS had gone, tQU bo v m«-
ried !”
sasittP?***
^Thefirst fewweekO'iuA hew Place
are apt to seem long,” replied Felicia
kindly; “and I dare way you miss your
h6iM.,
’ i4‘l havto’t any home tomlss ’’-sadly.
{ “Indeed I” , .!-cA.
“No. I don’t remember my folks at i
all, or
when I was
I wasn't but 2.
bride, but she was taken deaf at once,
and hot a word could I extract Mister
David had told tor to have a good fire
and boil a ham— that was all; and she
wasn’t one to aak'qtlefltibhs abo^t things
Thtoshe pitahecl
her lips tight and began to poke the fire;
end, as it struck me that the remark
about things which didn’t ‘consarn’
people was meant to be personal, I gave
V Oh dear! What flrtJMftd woman
do you suppose has pounced on that
Sflvid^ - Aa ol4. nuud, of
scarcely. My Iftlie. he died
s’ a  bom, and my mother when
71 hadn’t anybody else,
" “Poor child! Did you?1 And whattottrt^'W -Tvijj i.ni. >i..<u:ii!j
“ Then I was took by Mr. Porker overt
to Cheshire. I was their help, but they
wtaTefry'gbod to toe, and it iraa most 'of
a home I'd ever had.^ Miss Parker aha
liked to.tove me call, her ,fma,’and X
did.” .
,“And then^you married]' Mr. Dal-
rymple.”
“Yes.” ’"The blue etes clouded over,
a^^ie. lips closed* tightly over the ope
“And now I Hope you’ll have a real
hoihe of your own at lahk What a
pleasant oldi place this is ! ; Even at this
season one can see that. And my friends
toll me that Mr. Dajiymple ip so kind
and, good an(^ clever, and so much re-
spected in the neighborhood. Tam sure
you cannot fail to bb 'happy with Mm,
though just at first the fann may seem a
little lonely and strange.”
n ThS reply -to these wbll-meant re-
marks was unexpected, for the bride
keep it and be happy, too. And it
strikes me yon have a chance to do a
meet beautiful thing.” .
“ What is that ?” wonderingly.
“ 7b mike up to a good man who
loves you fora hard, hard thing in h{8
life. Think how dreadful it must al-
ways have been for your husband, with
his dever mind and. fine face, to feel
himself in one respect inferior to the
stupidest laborer who works in his fields.
It must have hurt him cruelly alwajto,
and, if he, were not a sweet-hearted p^jv
son by nature, it must have made him
h d ‘anasohr. N  for the first timej'
has come into his
d'Jou, andit peems
as few women hav4
tobe kbl^tobesOmuch to any one as
you can be to him. And— don’t think I
want to preach; but God always blesses,
those who try to daylight, and, if yon
make ytnu husband |mpny, I think He
will. blesa ypu wd WW you haPPy,
too.”
Her eyes ran over as she ended her
little speech.
'FelicmJV, sounded from MpWrr
pie, sitting up in bed. “ Thank you'
ever so. YouVs done me a heap of
good. I’ll never YUrget yon— never.
Oh— whart yohr name?” ; ^ 1
M FelioiA— Felicia Mallows. Good-by,
dear i and don’t forget that the wind in
the qninmejr neve? says ‘alone’ when two
iple who care for each other are to-
gether.” Then they, paid good-by. “t
shall come agam if lean before I leave,”
com.
“was
the two exchange a
kiss.
i “ Why, whatever has she done to the
cretux?” she muttered, as the pony-
wagon rollted away.'1 “She looks twice
as alive as she did afore they came. ”
We drop a tiny seed into the ground,
or wa watch a winged
CANTA8TOPTHH4.
BTBOPK.
Oh. be wu » eweet. young, lithesome nun,
And he mored with, a tender gnoe ;
And  smile like the sweep of an angel's wing
Played ow hi* fair young, fyoe. ,i,
AXTlBTflCVK.
declared Miss Mallows, Old Sally, .
ing up to hasten her movements;
astonished to see * 
A lay of the balmy ipring.’*
Then tte ilflltdr gathef^i Idlr oreflhcat ww, •
And tho olnb with the terrible name, .,! ’ n
CATASfhWP*.
He etotoMrim * too »d flattened him out,
-nurVXtfiu*’0 7ora*' . '
• - nM Me' mNT.
' •vbiI il ‘Ml ilojiiw LbrjffHtijdioii uai (kmioI
:.A of sgo”— Ha|t
A brass band— A pinchbeok ring. ,
Members of the ter»«-Coal -dealers.
Hff'ffilb ddes ho harm does Clothing^
KW yitri’bWU ^ BCCrets if you 'have
afly.I UJ n in. j yihn v, irn| Ji,}
“Wiumko tip kumnMs”— Starting the
clock.
Do ^ light- HkA^TEl/ iav6 CiJft
[a wateb-etb way— The entrance to a
bar-tobih. 1 1 " *a,!rr';'
Spbino lambs bow- last autumn are
noitoiiBale. ^ uyiiu'i t'j» /
This homed hortC' mttotW considered
the original C(jnine-’03t 'JU/ "• J •»» i"V."
UThe :6hinese adieu “'Chin-chiB,”
and so is a good shi^fi. of the American
adfc ni M-um-i >,!)-, : .a .„«/
, i It seems a paradox that the remit at
a tfirooked still should be a, whisky
•WgMr.; -Jl J.,;! /. IntiK -
itself from the parent plan)
away on its separate errand, Ahd we
scarcely consoions that with the act a
messenger detech
i  nt and float
errand, n  are
Which is the king of, trees ? , ( A
straight fir. Why I --Because it is fir-
strate. That’s all orivatv nAuuuhei .
new sequence of efifergies and possibjli-
iC world
for a fresh point of1 growth. * Felicia
ties began^and th  is the richer
Mallows had no ohahee for another, visit
to the Dalrymptejatm ,thaV .autugiu*
and it was two yean before she sa^f it
again, during which time the image bf
the oddly-ciroumstanced 1 little bride
’p good-looking, and that David is
into , dim distance, as images will
is overcrowded world.^Another
visit 'to Patuuxet Revived It ihto sudden
^.s^dduahijs ‘jW uioil^ui-.ii
^'“Whatever became of,i that little
neighbor of yours who married a ,
tint™ “
ThB Frteridty Qratfp is the proposed
title at a new paper in Boston. It Will,
of ooureej be printed with a hand-press.
Persons should always dress to suit
their figure. A humpbacked lady, for
instance, ought to wear a camel’s-hair
shawl 1 ‘ 1 •' I
A CO RRESPON DENT WSntS to blOW
whetherTton sidering the great utilih- of
the ocean, poets are not wrong in calling
it a “ waste of water.”; • yu, .*) : , n-
Laura (with a
tele were only tru
if' this
hero-
all her per-
1 hat; even the ahiniug
hear red traveliug-bag, ai
fresh,: carefnlly-jiut-bu
IdJchildiBh^ chec^sj^dthe^ha^ds in
flaid to her, but she never spoke. Her
7&a&Hi£SSt£
and Uifin, atd har about
m to their relation, she thought; they
wersbusband aodAwite, aSdi-jnst mar-
ried. The little man evidently had no
oiW after
gher
Wth
ludf-Averted head, nerog meeting his
fill at Mist Mallows with siwild!
bid herarmouthe‘ trindoi
“ ()h| because bf Sie pains he has
taken about ^the bouse. Lots of new
furniture, and’ > everything redded up.
He’s bought a carry-all, Sally said.”
xr»3te;iftthis person. Me
talking about?” asked Felicia.
.“ A neighbor of ours— seven miles off,
to 'be sure, but that counts as neighbor-
hood in the country. Such a nice, dev-
£SfeiiS?SWr5i
buti'pbbr fellbw !^tofortunato>m Ms
eppearance-^il ’ &Whrf' lrtifl,08t, with the
had'and shoulders of a grown person,
'flBd^fltuBtod tegs no. -tugger than a
I-IIfcifstoi^i'itBaMaUows,
“ that must be my tittle man in the car,
I came all the wAy from New Haven
with him ate! hfs bride;” and she
plunged into gV description which left
Mrs. Lenox as much excited as her
_ __
“ I must see her C’ ie criqi “Well
tions, howevet,
and the day or two proved nearly a fort-
be excltenged for
from old Sally’s famous <
door (d the facftMwfc they made their
way round tole' 'MtChen, and from
neatly-piled books' and papers on the
they lingered and wondered, a creaking
step came down the stairs, and old Sally,
with a. tea-cup in her hand, entered the
Mol She mHteoibtt ladW grimly.'’!
“ Thau ye, Miss Lenox. I’d like the
geriuuumiB wetilS** If Td vtitoe tew
round with ’em, but just now my hands
is full, without taking care of plants, a
noBRurMiss Dalrymple?”
'“Ifo Tkdrymple'a wjfb? Jb die ill?”
' “Yes, she is and she idn’i ’Tain’t
ho pertikilar kind of riokness as I can
sec; but she’s weak as water, and looks
rn:
at last, quieting a little, 7and won id
confidence; as it were, by the tears in
Felicia's own eyes. /‘I haven’t had any
one to toll before, ftiul I’m so unhappy.
I didn’t ever think I should ieel so when
I got married. They all sam I 'should
be a fool jf I flifhr
____ _
skid she couldn’t countenance no such a
thing 4s my savin’ no, and I’d never
have: mob another chance toe longest
day I livpd. Then I’d,
todo for me beft
a; lot of things, and I did so like to look
nice And pretty like ladies !do, and so— I
did.1 ’Atid then/somehbw, when' it w»
all overhand I had to go ofi with him, it
come to me an of .a sudden, what I’d
done, and how my whole life was a-going
B. and
ne l a wyer had no one
fore, and he gave me such
T
!6 toy little friend, Mw.
explained; ‘land.-su^
Xtft-H
moreon not eatin’ nothin’ and gettin
and more peakin’, till finally she took
bed, and .to-day,^. Ito her , to-day
gone. over iortha dnotor
David’s
Ho-setji]
to be jilst the same thing always,
he was always going, to be . there, and I
know the girls laughed at us behind our
backs, and Louisa Brooks called him
‘Spindle-toes,’ and yet I’d got to stay
by hiin and ne^er go anywhere else, or
be anything else. And it all came over
me, and it , was . awful ! I hadn’t even
.realized it before.!’ And she looked
with piteous eyes into Miss Mallows’
face,: who Stroked her hand gently, hut
tritely made no siiiBWeraS yek h;. .:
1 "“I e’pomloUm do call this ia pleasant
place,” she went on^ alter a tittle pause,
jn bnt it don’k look , pleasant to mo. I
^e^daj? : ^here^p hf Uri
the asylum, and at Miss Pa&e^ we was
close to the town, and could see folks a-
passing and hearwagons. It's so still
here ‘I ban hear myself think fllteoOt, and
the wind mak6fl>Doises in ;thej chimney,
and I lie awake 'it night and listen. It’s
like a Vbice, an<| fif^ayfl, ‘ Alotte ! alone !
alone 1’ and, groans* ana. frightens me
•wfuHy.’^ X-nT ; •,!'«- o;_ -
" “ 1 don’t thinkit says that,” exclaimed
Mite Mallows, ' with a sudden inspire-
atraxsT1— a:
seems to me to say in homely old chim-
neys like the**” Then she tbouht to
herself. OiaU I? or shan’t:!? T hate
preaching, tod I hate meddling; but
there’s a chance to do a bit of good, may-
b^and-yefl, 111 risk it -v a a- k
“Nowtisten to me, dear,” she went
on, aloud, softemh^her voice as if to a
chtfd. “Tilte la 'What l think about
youc-positibn. It seems to me that you
are /just at the point when you most 4c-
okle for yotofsaf whether you'U be a
hippy woman or an unhappy one for theip’,PK
 JS^iar&vc mm*®*®**
•sawi . .
Up- stairs in hkr bedroom; I believe she
is Veil1 ‘ Her baby was baptized alfsw
Sundays ago.”'/ /<«» c
oi “ Have they, a baby ?”
“Im; * little girl By-1
Mrs. Lenox was jelled off,
finish her, sentence. Next f^y Miss
pon^ to seo
Dfflry^ipK/,,, she
loosing' her to be up-stairs, youi
get tired of old tiftlly,”;
.^Vajmnkjpu,,
am welcome to} .
It was a September ‘fififhiild As "June ;
and, when Miss Mallows drove through
the farm gate, shel&W its mistress sit-
ting in the porch.1 hbr slbepin g baby in
itt; wagon btside her, and her sewing in
herhands. u She dropped it with a start
of joy when she caught sight of her
guest. i/ , ,, ;
“It is you /” she cried. “ Oh, ! am
so glad!”, ^ i!; 1,(1 ‘
" Is tftere any flattery 'equal to that
“youf^l •- ' iiMio, b ,h 
/ “You haven't forgotten me, then?”
said Felicia. ..(.,)ar,|
“ Oh, no ; how could I forget ? Yon
came when I was all sick and miserable
and lifted me right out of it There’s
never been | day since when I haven’t
thought ofyteL*'1'' ‘ " «
 “TheB yonare sick tod miserable no
ngerf said Mill iMallows, with a s
idkiaai ii^/That is happynews.” „i
.‘•jOhjino,; J am quite contented now.
more of. mm every .day. And then
there’s my baby.” • 9i» ,0i ^  '
'• “Let me see her. What a sweet ht-
tle face !”
i Ish’tit ?" With an exultant emile.
•dfAnd. aite’s .jnuph prettier .with tipr
lovely. And 1 named her aftfei you.
Felicia Davida ! that’s her naime. i< Hokr
I wish he wAa here 1 1 I’ve toldhimlieaps
about you. He’s over ip the field y<m-
der with the hay-cqtters. , They do
twice, as well if he rite .by and looks after
them.”
“ Dear Mrs. Dalrymple, hbw glad I
amto fleoyou 'L“’“ ‘ " ’ ' '’ '* * *
naming your
i /dO^ X ws
to me tViBi;
GnltethT He'S little, but he’s got the
biggest heart. -k-That’s rights baby;
wake urn and tell the lady threi papa is
to»berenwu,jpto)ftw<^i,f.He is, isn’t
seculions, her misery?” Laure— “lh!
bht then, dear, reihembor she does get a
husband after all l’f' i'.i. ..... u. !»),. .i..
blNo matter how thoroughly you dean
the house, the wife of th* next man who
moves in will dedarevt is not fit for hogs
td live in, and Will slopsuds around over
everything, trying to make it fit, fox hogs
toitirein.T-Jto7^,iStof*^f' Wl
li: A TQuno lady said a Ptetty good thing
the other evening^ She has many ad-
mirers among the limbs ol the law, and,
dn being asked’ how She escaped heart-
whole, said she supposed it Was owing
to the fact that “ intr multitude of coun-
sellbrs there is Safety.” 11 J ‘ ^ ''
Mart asked her father if she might
marry Charles, and. when the old mto in-
quired aboUt we ektent of Charles' sal-
ary, 'his loving daughter fondly replied,
pi
over $100 a day— bathe makes it in the
mint and his salary ia/onlyflU per week.
‘"Ak1 individual suffering from dyspep-
sia calls at a physician’s house during his
consultation hour. The practitioner ex-
amines hiin and, declares: “ I see how it
is: you need a great deal bf exercise;
but perhaps your bnsinete does Hot
Wave you time.* ' What is your occupa-
tion?'? *‘I have beena letter-carrier for
twenty-five years.” •
; CRUMBS FROM ITBB RBB AKPAOT TABLE.
Edison , is rigging up hifl talking ma-
chine to: JW\iT>7 Bteam. , The women
have several thousand years the start of
it thoudft. ‘ 11,1 'l"“ 'J' *' ifiitM i
* ' What ought to be done with the man
who defies pilblic sentiment and combs
hiSihaa down ,in front of his.iars? ,
sttodstm ?” m a oonundnim wafted from
the West SaW off some bf his legs.
Dio LeWiS says a man tt&dn’t sneeze
mdess.he wants to^He most generally
wants to. though, by the time the sfifebze
getS’faSflyoh'o^k- ’3‘  'j! • -’•i '
""An Eastern paper has tot its motto. :
AVThe pen is mfehtier than fte fwmd,
wisdom. ^
niJAn exchange wtote1 'to know how to
ktepantimbrella^" That isn’t hard to do.
Break allttic ribs, let the .cover become
faded* anip^ph holes fd! over it Then
veitiway.
, tod onct
’KS8SS, ___ ______ r- goes entirely creXy bver
that fentele barber shb ought to pause a
little between beans tod ruminate upon
the trouble Samson got into by letting a
woman euiiiis hair. .V nH •unf it)
iv meeds np mpoomynt
day afteriibbn declamation. “It’s about
pent-up feeling which was^ Worse than
• The man tried in vain to
“ ‘ * her with
b-
of the car.
oonld she
..UC.^
« impouible.
much’ go
8.1’
3ut
objection.
«< SR* R
_ i go np
to her surprise Sally
She hain’t said she wouldn’t see no- are solemn things.
1 Will that list if ybu go bn (hying arid
1 being’ itohi^py Ind showing lid w tittle
yOTiCiM»;ftelumr.- /i,.. i ).jo r,i|.* )o Jii;1
‘^1 dealt know,” whi^ered ^ ft ^ i
: a .-uf 0* V' ’ i:;tl>/ii JV S'J'jIi//
it, even if it makes ymi son^.^Promises
' irkMt.ftkUn in cum. i
' ' Chinfflnen who h»Te retnmed to their
netive oouDtry, after a reeidenee in ,the
United States, hare iniroduoed the
growing ol wheat tp; Me
be'ow forty bneiele to the tone, and*
labor to ao low that 86 oente a bnahet n-
turna an areiage lyoflt _
the ohly kihd he’U evet be likely to
get, bub. ' He might need « monunent
as bad to la sponge does moisture, hut as
Ediboti’s discovery it all the more re-
toarktble when you Come to sit down by
ff warm stove, and rtuainato that his pho-
Mgrtph iwepnt askr-liaht into one of
The salvors of the Cleopatra obelisk
yon can have been awarded $10,000 and costs.
tnsseled with, i
word with. I
ii! Is it any
thatitonght
in the
r and
rue of
USEFUL RECIPES.
To keep polished iron-work from rust-
ing— Use tallow mixed with a little
white lead, rnrr/'n
* To okmikt silyer or niekel ornaments
to hard wood— Melt together equal
parts of pitch and gutta-percha; apply
lTa MAH* cotton Cloth Vkter proof end
sun-proof for photographers' tents. -
BoU the fabric in a solution of one ounce
aluminum SCetate and one quart of wa-
ter ; then for twenty minutes or more in
citron
wash, arid ,, ___ ____ _ __________
of Eve ounces of potassinm bichromate,
then through the aluminuni acetate
bath, and finally through boiling soap-
suds.
A poison of any conceivable descrip-
tion arid degree of potency, which has
been intentionally or accidentally swal-
lowing tin? of sweet oil. iwreon
with a vary etrong oonstitntion shonld
take nearly twice the_____ quantity. The oil,
it is alleged will most positively neutral-
ize every form of vegetable, animal, or
To Cube Dandruff. — Dandruff (Pity-
riasis) is a chronic inflammation of the
skin, oh- — -*
sive
by theprodflotion of
" * y ^ hx'SSs*
very
_____ ..
ibellious to treatment. Various prepar-
claimefto rbe
iniesbeneficial,
prescribe tonic ;
the applii
and physicians somet m
o infusions, purcratives and
nhcafroh“7)FifMk^e''l5HdHB. Ip
times prescribed. The, efficacy and safe-
avoiding rough treatment, which has a
tendency to jnCrea^ tile irritation.* f [
Idiosyncrasies of, Hen of Uenius.
nave
floods of tea or wine, arid yet “ be none
the won# for ifcff) Person fa&k evei^-
thing that came in his way. Visiting
once a friend’s house, when evening
came they desired to feed the lampi but
the bottle was empty; Porson hadejrank
the spirita on the sly, not knowing it
was intended for the lamp. Donglaa
Jerrold could riot bear tne' smell Of ap-
ples. ’Tavendish hafed rioMen. ir ne
vain almort^ iMpityi
Rousseau was vain, and could not wnf
except when dressed As a fop. Bnlw*
Uyttom it is said, could write best wbe:
dressed in acOnrt suit. Marlboroug]
was a miser, mended hiS OWn stocking
pay for p chair. Napoleon, did his
“ttiinkirig" ttTfohriW hm phriis for
as if to help and “compress” thought.
beside him a .supplyi of TUUKjand cof-
fee. The coffee he got direct from
Mecca. Gibson dictated walking in hism 
tboni, like Scott and miyty qthwk. Mo-
liere wrote with his knees near the fire,
and Bacon liked to study in a small room,
wlrndL ,he said, . helped him to oonderise
fietterX slans.
minates the street for a block. One of
these lights would illuminate a whole
block, and far
or more
 better, too,
street lamps,
a house — ~up i
shades are used for
ordinary gas.— AfetiV ty York Sun.
Three Reasons for Dress.
Human do^Mrig has three raisohs
 etre, wl" ‘ 'yr¥oh, in order of precedence,
are these :
vm*,
IH Beauty.
Health demands :
j i 1. Maintenance of proper temperatnre
of the body by exclusion of exoeaaive
heat and cold.
2. Protection from injury by rain,
. ...... UfllUfr
of liberty of action to
lust, dirt, stones to thef«snow, dust, i
______________
all the organs of the body, and freedom
the human frame.
5. Distinction between the habiliments
of meh and women suifleient to avert
mistake. • v/y
6. , Fitness to the age and character of
the wearer.
7. Concealment, when possible, of any
disgusting personal defect.
The akid iaitet be
genuine thronghont, without any false
9. Graceful forms of drapery.
10. Harmonious colots.
Why Is WT
The troths of science andJdenco  progreisive though
r - - a compelled to batter down th
ka of jp<ejndice and disbelief, or remain
r unknown. Why is it that people rieso
relate directly
illeUare in ge
in place of the ooarSe, huge, drastic pills
formerly so much pmployedjWhile the sales of
Prescription are enormon
his Dr. Sage’s Oatatrh fienledy and his Favor-
ite e us. Where the
akin is sallow and covered with blotches and
Medical Discwvery.irill effect an entire cure. If
you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have saHow
or tody 0ttrJ0^ow^J)rown ^ otapn fsce
taste inmtmS, internal heator chills alternated
only part of these svmntoc
liver strengthendd and healthv. 'Debilitated
females who have undergone $i\ the tortures
of caustic and the Inttt, and yet suffer with
—11 Such. moderate consistency with
prevailing inodes of dress as shall pro-
duce the impression of sooiability and
suavity, and; avoi^ .tbat of self asser-
nw.
advertisement
“Don’t FoBotrlT.
tion.
12. Individuality; the dress suiting
the wearer as, if jt yrcie an Writer body
belonging to tne same soul— Cotempo-
rary Review. ^   . 1 Mii.! ,«
A Beggar’s Bank Account.
body,
hired the rooih, thought her one of the
prompt __________________ _ __ _ _______ __
Favorite Bwanrlntioii % while oonitipation aid
torpid liver or “mliousnesa" are promptly re-
lieved by the Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Bold
by all. druggists.
Don’t Forget that the country is full
of triunpe arid thieves, and that vou ought to
~ PlmBWWttB l wWpUA. J^
jtrU«4»«Vo<
iHieuFH. Bee
column headed
Boston Tea Breafll f
To one, quart of flour add two teaspoonfuli
Doolki’s Yeast Fowdkl a little salt, butter
the sire of an egg robbed in the flour, one pint
sweet milk, and the yelks of two eggs beaten
very light Add last, stirring in lightly, the
White* of the eggs wen beaten, and bake in a
squ^j^nlna quick oven. Break fa sqWries
A Stir A
No little exoi
cago physici
ie Doctors.
;ed among the Chi-
wondfltful effects of Db.
Herndon’s Gypst# flfipr as a positive tpecific
for Rheumatism. It has cured 8. H. Gill, Esq.,
proprietor of the Merchants’ Hotel, and A. R
it Broa* 1
when no
n
Mallory, at Messbgar.
of old and bad easel 
51 Michigan av
lothing else would.
tiers 1 ! ! Don’t
othing Syrup
lod of teeth-
had 81,096 to her credit in the Brooklyn
Savings Bank. , , On further investiga-
tion the bank-bowks of /five other sav-
ings institutions were found sewed into
the bosom of her dress, the aggregate
amoupt of v her deposits" being ^ drier
820.000. Her flrstj ujappeit was made in_  irst ^
1860, and she has never withdrawn a
her [; nespest / neighbors have n
her-
and
^ 0_r — ---- ever
dreamed that she was . other than bitter
ly | nnr, — . tfrin York Sun.
Times asserts that even American po-
tatoes threaten to drive out the home-
bred article. .It is not bo many years
ago bat the propfan that an Ameri-
growers introduced the choicer American
varieties to public notice, and t^ey soon
won their way to pubfio favor. The
petalTime* now notes that American ofca-
M flo loageptomo tofc lb*iS! s^ket u
“seed,” but have, during the last year,
taken the higher ground of “wares,”
quantities formM
direct co
brain
ffsnsaetoe °{ jjrowWthe
d by awpumbent .position.
The bonders of Electdslfj.
About tfo YesA Mr. J. H. Fuller
invented and exhibited an electrio ma-
has a diamond not only of enormous
size, but remarkable
CHEW
$
liir
Ter Pionrib Tobacco Ookpjlnt,
m - TO CON8UMPTIVEH.
•dw'lUar, taring ban pemitantly
d^cd diMMa, Conpmptkm, br« inpte I
> l«,vn to w* follow^uUorors the I
To all who dnslro it, bo wUl eond a oopjr .
(UmoT ohargal.wlm the di
wm
Wli .|| I | . I. ... ..... .
lie Greatest Discovery of the Age
M? calebtsted VWeUaa LbUmenit! Vijttxk
> public, and warrapM to curs Diarrhea, Djw
' s snd Spasma, taken internally ; and Croup, Cb
,-V mnA I
It baa nermr fai*iA;iNoj family, vfU erer be without
after once (tring it a fair trial Price, 40 cento. DR.
O'.d Sons, eto. Sold by all Druggists. Depot— 10 Pack
of Wetumpka. As soon as the profee-
sor exhibited, the stpric fie was offtred
$10,000 for itJ. 'He had the stone exam-',
ined bynW. J./tPraeton, a watchmaker
ter 6qn- inquirer,
... . _ _______ jis inven-
tion. It was in operation on Saturday
w.
pro luce
dirty beside itauc
lights
wir
BO SU
tha any one of the
gui ihed witbodt' ____ (
est (degree the other ligh
i) In li.w
The, dflebjng/ mania has revived in the
lore thinly setmore inly .settled parts of the South.
It is regarded as a preventive against
___ ___ _ OV«-pO|JUhiUuu.
erfor toe machine, which is very sim-
ple, consisting of an kririAhire retolv-
efoctricityis tons genahted; elec-
trio wires~are attached to the machine, have d
__ _ __ H _ » do not
. ' tree* from small seeds grow,
ito subdue ti
itkjQuhear
i all they can ;
has, succeeded to
WWfllf'SSStHd?#
h  lights can be extin-
' bt buildings in any part
extending his wires to \
b streets. He also says
hat of testimonials etc.
____ aULATX B Is for
at 80 oenta and 81 ] er bottle.
s.— The
manufacturers of Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition
i??>fd®M9fPiV)Wr£Mr will ef-
eaaes in
arid alliother dis-
they will inprease the
jit thwe is a person in the United
^atM who does not know of Johoi on’a Ano-
dyne Liniment, we hope this piraj raph will I
luudred hogs.
0UB* 4
'*^s
c(
AOLABJBAOOv
'buffered S
health U Uow b«t
rafaiUM
and my
treatod by D. A.
‘ ' Pro-Cowon. M. D., for • yuan 
Don’t Frnt It!
After you bar* been arotaad at i
THREE DOLLARS,
msgh
MtoiinHrt U for Ratlroi
I Wholeaale aad ReUli. Wt*B and Hti'r
I J-welry made to cider. MnlUform* and
t warn of toy deeorjptton. IW* cany tb*
1 for price-
B. C. Kudo.
A NATIONAL DAILY PAPER
, Chicago, HI.
Brown’s Bao»oaua,Taoqoa. lari
ounb
S83fl0u«w^g£!.,-L^g
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AWNINGS! TENTS!
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BUPIMRim
ZmmWvnuxi aS' cur*, i
MlSMjy
cloeo out present i
YitttoSSSssa
1812 Pensions. 11
SsSi
Nn fee If not ncoetrful. PMtokmc Increased. Dtochar...
‘frofn War of 1813 net needed. rdraolan ahowing pour
righto sent free, on appUentkm.byjniil. t-r., .
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EVANS A CO.,
! Wire Workers,
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YEGETINE
la tb* Oi*al Blood Puriflcr. 'u,li’
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ill
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lihtrt'
Mai* than one Boeto-O«a ahmye xtgbf-Ifo till
teste^and aulted; no riak, we pay frel«ht \ b* your owu
compute (none bett*r)r SAD. Band for fw* KP
Price-Hat all aite Scalfta and judge for ycoraelf/ ' 1 r-
JONKS OF BMflRAMTQW. Blmhaatwylt, y.
i light is far more bri^-
any calcium light, and ilia- column
L __
BipfiM Ci Be ConL
........ axttsiie
Ckflil
*w made. Aa our blue atrip trade-mark la eloeelr
Imltatod on fciM toota aee that Jadtow1* Jtol to
BUEL
fii di sis Xad/lMto $t. ,
COOK ABEIXABpfeSSSS
Cwh.
H. K. BPRL, 1st* wit. _
-------- Bta Of
t»to Cwh,
Is k Cd.;Ms
runos.
Dunham A Sonfj, ManufacturwnC
Wnreroome, 18 Knnf 14th Hiuj
(Establiabed 18M.J ' KBW YOBK.
R— a»Wtate»! Thrifts iKagyewfi
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BABBITTS TOlLEfSOAK
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. V rj \ JJ') dab* towsrskws
E^.^sru
•wa^tom
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STAND-BY.'!>// ’i : • )i
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
Hi 7 I'l . ’
TON MAN 'AND BEAST.
>tl VHtil 'uu v bin tt nv t ib ».ti
tMtmilkrne wk^wSridAtWeiMm
md: No otbar nMdiaia* aaaisMMft ; ^OiM vi:
^wwvipppppi
Irtvmcw’ (Column.
r.» •• To Prmit Woraj Apples
A German pomologlsfbi^ ^ digiovcr^ a
simple method of prescrvimj app
;tiW hasty Worma freq
at the eore or which 4>ore to tf
learlnf* tr<dl,pj fifth’ belilpd/j
nv>th |Mgi| of the .worp, H
ofteneat j#jri Ate cggQ he
of the caljV, ahd the' plan Is
cdlyx clttia ,^9 the appli
reached the size
*fUe prominent
that period of the JtyUtt'inWKb > Rreatly
ISSSTSMiK;
instances in which the cutting slightly
damaged, the calyx ilube’ tb'a wound- soon
•S,
i|H *1 ,i iy|l ;
FhXNK L^SlirS' cnfMNEY COtt^RR.-
ThU beaatifal penodlcal, the beat American Fam-
ily Journal, Story Paper and Rome Friend, baa
been the aucceaefnl rltat af all the weekly Journals
‘Wtofia place In
jle, and no
RADEKE & SON,
I I  , ft • . . s .1' . V i * ,f J p 4 t ' I
Wholesale Dealers
thus creating an irnpassabta barrier to the
insect; As regard^ the shape of the apple,
this Is somewhat altered by the above
tWatmeat, & rend^ Ae/iarieiw less
easily distinguishable, but the alight
diminution in length, resulting from its
adoption, is mor* than' compensated for
hyiocreascd thiokness. total absence of
grub, arid confceqtfewljr, generslly’ finer
appearance- ^rlhnpuBicsflajdf Mtpqer.
ison, h considerable portion nr 'the fftit
on each of the trees, selected for the origi-
nal experiment had been left in itsmainral
state, and the apples operated on were
chdsen quite at random, regardless of
aspect or simatfoh'.' tblj fallen frolt un-
der the di lie r^nt trees whs .found to con-
slii .erciusively of. elich as hhd not' been
operatod on.— Republican.', i
•<*' #afin.' •' • V. » • *1. 'i* v- - > rru H \ .
•v . - wrn • i: .in n'T !
Excessive Stimulation tf Sttwberrlei.
. • * if ,'nrtfi  « .» M-i.r>iM.>iii- m# » 1
i Here let me caution cultivators of striWr
Ijerries against '’the'^fcbsslWr ifte ^’ill
great “nllrogafip
its varinus cOmblast^Amoffg jlpich
fertilizers are guano, , bone dost,
phosphates, hen manure, nighi soil, pou-
drette and urine; all materials of this
character although very usefulin their
lypper/rtfcer gw detyfpjut when out
of it, and may even become deleterlohs
when used to excess,, They are found
• ery userprin^ hesyy ” ppm pactvs^la^/cql d
:«W|;ajow> pctiocoayidjf^i^Ahose
well Impregnated with ckrbqnXi^. aty
form, snob as black muck or peat, iff' old
•manure that has Idet a great proportion. of
’its stimulating prdpbtty, as is often the
chsewift that whWrif-i^t-cotfipWted.
It is well, in any efeht, before using free-
ly, to be sure you have sufficient carbon
in some form in the soil fo jCep pace with
the growth of ^piant pimduced. The in-
variable eficct of excess of Simulants
(when the plant is able to endure them) is
foliage without fruit, or fruit onlyln aifirh
proportion as rroft-produciog material
may accompanylhe sUmuTtais^Durawr*
e, ud ow the
This year the MmAey Oonur m4i» to hwbWter
than ever. Its aerial utorle* ore of '' the'BiMt
ia'^uiiuu, /inuvauswo« wiwiiuu, aimwxj sum jniu-
llcation one of themoHflntwtalBinjrinextotence.
Kxqniiite sloel engravings ari frequently given
away to 1U subscribers, '
The Chimney Corner, sixteen pa|(i
pages of dllastrations, printed on
published every Hfoi
mjal sub
ordert
PearJ fii
irfgAwki hicLiB’a ,iAD,y’$/ ivffwu* it
pages, issued weekly. coDtains axeelient Picture
and foil desci’
Ladies and 0
onFamlly To'
public In na^ral, that he isoiow the sole prnprie
tor of this well-known and popular hotel, and
that he will hereafter give his poisonal attention
Smokers’ Fahey Articles.
to
a HA v urn
-Anarfridudior-^-^-’ /iM
a-jt) j-i
SWEET’S HOTEL SCOTT’S HOTEL.
CtltAHD RATtDS, MICH.
UvLYOK,,;^- r proprietor.
Special Announcement.
Ttte tmdihfgnerf feoelrM fo anttboke '-to the
licin.Mk anoi
,uTJW ,1; !
.1 b‘I;::, '^V1
Wholesale $jent for Ph;
Brewing Co’s celebrated
,X .’Lu'Elagar’.iBeer.
rpHI8 is.a .new Uoiuic, aiided.'to the old Rev.
x Shilth's redldCnro, on the corner of
NINTH AND.F18H STREETS,
jkfcfewiy filled and'hlnrtfhedrand Its location
li the mast convenient ta With the railroad dopatp.
It Is now readv to receive guests, both
STEADY f.TRANSIEffT.
WenoifwiaahaNpl.th^P^yf utrouage, ami
>»l*ff It)
rwroj: i
.1*1 HiU
7Ti *f)i
bo had with board at $2.U) per dayr*ndt d»;re-
mairder at the nsual price, Having conducted the*
hotel business in Urand Rapids ' for tbd ’part six-;
teen years, and thahkAil for r«rrterpatrtna^, the
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon. . ^
Is }>
Warehouse & Office on
WASHINGTON STREET.
GRAlfD HAVEN, MfCH.
proprietor hopes for a contlnuamje pf. th^pkltae. ’
any p^blf^kpUM In the ‘jJaSi, the fablSsW sup7-
plfed wIMt all ttwnarktsalkaxivaad careful atien-
’^5^0 W«V>on.ia ^ n. the I
traveling pnbilc, which will be'Mrtly appreciated
bythepmpviatqf, moil .1.:;
Houusb, Oat. >5, V7* j., ^ 7-lA )] . Proprietor.
WSEilp!
•j; <d
Lady' a Journal Is the most beautifnl of all the
ladies' papers. It should be fonod on the . table of
eyety lady In the laud- Price 10 cents a copy; an-
nnal subscription, fipostpald,' * •: . ' r *"
FRANK LESLIE'S POPULAR MONTHLY has
made rapid strides as the rival ol many aspirants
to public faVor. Its contributors are Some of the
belt living writers. Every depmmentm Ittera-
M:Tliattiaiii)r
with over iou beautiful iUqatratilms.
Being the cheapest periodical of tbe hind in exist-
ence, and at the same time one of the most select
.and Universally we come, it must connmio to in-
crease In public favor, and rank with the publish-
Wa Nanday Maxanine— tfaa highest, among 4 U>ur
American monthlies. ,It Is published on the ! 9th
. FKA^K LE.SUE\S SUNDAY MAOAZINE is
a beautiful work. It wtU Interest 'educated and
cultivated minds as well al the most -ordinary
reader. It !• tbe op)y Sunday magazine published
In this C0U1II17; Etery number has 128 pages filled
with the most select ahd fascinating literature.
FOB SUE.
rpHE fojlnytlsg described. Lots In the City of1 Holland, I win sell ah the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6, Block u. West AddlUop $175
d*ch : Lot 18, Bldcfc 8, Lot 8, Blbcjc 11, South West
Addition ItTfi each. Lots 1, 9, 1 1, 9 A 6 In Block
», as orgsnlaed Hat rteartbe id. L. S.kpof at
$‘«b each, except Lots 1 A 9 which are $800 eilh.
Alsofi lots West of Pi^t avenne at$Li8 each. 1910
above will be eoid for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots *», IfoU, 1^18, and U, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 9 and 1 in Block H. The aufwe will
be sold on long credit and.stnal! payments down.
.: ‘Apply tiN r'xof.l
M, I). HOWARD.
Wanted. ji
1 1
qf land owned by the advertiser, and to be divided
tip into village lots with fsnni adjoining. These
lots and farms are divided into Sham ut low rates,
so that working men. mechanics. Incipient mann-
fictures, Ac., can easily buy them. Also, parties
to sell sham. It pays better than any pther agency
Apply to E. BAUDER, Fenton, Mich.
’ ' »ir^Er[
iiol.-njll ZiUlt *)ill to kuouio £»<ll Ua
Planing Mill.
___ tifii 1 . tin i( 11U
 1 1 * »  * -i i  1 1 1 1 j , iG
In re-buijding^ new aUop we bhvp pur
chased entire new Machinery
0)' thb Mbit Approved Pdffirhs; 1
And we kro: confident we osn satisfy all whe
"j j'fi i t<)i ".j 1*
Planing: Matching,
.1 ran iiMulfr/ . iRftoijfi • 1
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAYS A 8TKAM ,\ .i|
tXEVZ KILJSr
AMD ? It K DRXWG Of, LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, mannfactnred on short
notice.
. ' " • - Hi Wi YERBEEK & Co.
-i i .if>IiA i.iwh/iH |
rlends
store, on River street, all Jod work for MBuig can
be left. I have purchased a new and complete lino
of tools and Xtomcand'WiH.fugUiahfirsUoiass work.
H.liirihiw v.ro.xr a; AyCLWK.TlNOH.
: .1
DHESSSANING
,Uil And all hinds of sewing) done Is ordmfjj
foMiii .vlituK.-n. yftnoa ojJ. I
CittiiraiiTittte Pniijtir Atteije! to.
1 . * * o . »
^ itistoS WRY StppWfrTE.V\ (^toTTALE FEBltfi.
^KKOStSF-
tN OftxWtPor AHegan Counties tn exchange f
1 real esute in the City of Holland. ’
, M-tf. ,. ,;);rMlnqi«re at this Office.
Strawberf Culturi."Jp.' jf • \ \
OvjAm Biioproxy ot a Nfiw Grain.
We have been Ihawn etiiwgqtin, dis-
covered abont four yean ago by a fanner
in Sorpriae Valley, in the northern part
of this state, taken from the mop of a
wity-goc*fi urideli bad been ebotby the
farmer. He sowed . the seed immediately
after tt was taken from the garner of the
bird's ffirpp, and It produced more than a
hundredfold. Mr. JdkUhew, t farmer of
Butte county, being on a Visit to Surprise*
new grain, and succeeded in
it with wonderful success dn^
Butte county. The straw and
When cut, u h is passing into the
iUsiakeA a bay ewen superior to wheat
hay; Mr. Merithew bae on hand several
tons of hay from this new variety of grain,
and perhaps five bnsheta of ity ned. It
appears to us every way superior to nw.
[ Ventura (Cal.) Free Preu. #||| j
VJd(ultade^of a He#.
On one occasion while chopping some
ipeatofcatydbk forthe hens, that were
looking on wlth-bright^anticipations, onb
unlucky one jampqd ^to ateai r piece
just as the axe wai descendiog; In vain I
tried to fie* axe ^ as tfp^ on
its downward tendeney and the poor ben
paid for her Impatience vyith (he lop of
her hill, cut off quite shert at the upper
mtadlble, but the lower one projected
About one eighth of an inch. I at first
thought of applying the axe on' tbe other
»#saBijfcs
wfibthfer It waa possible for her to feed
herself. After a few days she attempted
to peck, which she did effectuaHy, after a
week or two. from a handful of corn. Af-
ter finding that she could eat from a pile,
ahe took her elation exery morning ah the ‘hi
cowetib door, and waited for k to be
opened, when ahe helped herself and was
no rtore trouble. The MH grew agfi* al-
most perfect in six months. -flmffry Bui-
ranging from tha Sermon bv the Editor (Dr. C. F.
Deemn, pastor of the Church of the Strangers ), to
aUrring Taloe. general Topic* aad Esaaya, Poetry,
Music, Fun, Sciunce, Hfetory, fete.,' Iti' great fa
riety. Each copy of this .Magazine has HO exqm-
eHe engravlnp of the meet BitoreStliJfc charuck r
It haa'rfefqhed a circulation aid procperHy n»eh ar
make ft one of the manrele (rfijeHodJcal itefatnre.
It ia indeed a beautiful work. Bar it-iatid eeo for
, yadmolve*. »8togie ooplee are only 2.S cente , and
Annual Subscription Price only $8, poat paid. Ad-
dress orders t ^ • ;
Frank UAWn Publllhlng Souse,
e-SSw 687 Pearl Street, New York.
Under this head we offer a vatlety of
goods cheaper and better than ever was
'offered 'before in this city.
Gents' suity;(cqmmoB wear) |8.75 to $10.00.
" (fine dress) $10.00 to *3fi.OO.
Boys and^phitlfUn’S suite, ail wool $4 to
H * 1 1 V •r.-' m^.. tf
$10. Also a large stock of Overall’s and
.........
.Cheap Cash Store of,.;
Probate' Or(ter.
STATE OK^MiQMlfiAN.CoaStyor Ottawa, •».
At a session of tha Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Qt^BeynitowidOeof ty, on Wednetr
tvh.en5*irJidiV^Jee„pBr
On reading SSdfilifiK »h# petitiop. duly verified,
of Maria Slekfetoe, fraying among other things
for the probgte of an Instrument In writing filed
in this court, purporting to be the fast \*fl! and
testament of dsn Bteketee deceased, and that
administration ilsroof-Baij be granted to tbe
person named tk&vIn.HWexeeatnx. Thereupon
itii ordered, that Xmadmy .ilio Jiftaouth
day of April,, nsxt, At one o’clock in the af-
°'- -M Pta
th I
1 of the said deceased,
to bo hold
ven, in said
OQcf, in Oranti Ha-
lf caqae. if any there
be, why me yray empire vemttmmr should not ba
granted: Anditkftirtheiorilerfed.M^JWti-
tloner give notice to the peraona Interested In said
Atition and the
[of this order to
Cmr Niws,” a
ilalsA tolWW C«M|ty
v^i^ks previous to
i. TATE,
of Probate.
i
estate, of
hearing tber
be pnhllsht
newspaper printed and ctrcul
^ Johnston’s ^am ; mo 
Sarsaparilla
la acknowledged lobe the beat and moat
reliable preparation how prepared for
LIVER COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
And for Purifying tha Blood.\ i I ^ .‘.if/iu'I A **
This preparation ! oompniinde<1 with
great care, from the best selected
Honduras Sarsaparilla^ Yellow
Dock, Stillingia, Dandelion,
Wild Chehy, and oilier
Valuable Ifomedies.
Blacksmithshop of
D. Taa Braggen,
l'J . . > . *r !’• f. • !'..•):{ oilJ itK-: \ v(ni'li mu.LOCATKD OPPOSITE THE
Phoenix Planing Mill.
' I wonld rwpecTftilly Invite ^he attention of the
ptiblic w the fact that I am prepared to do all
Wnd* *r blacksmith worif, such, as wagons, bog-
gles, sleighs, rqachine repairing, ind air kinds of
odd Jobs, at roosonabla r«tfea,%nd sollelt their
pglrpuage., j
'ilnliii
~ cv h
Horseshoeing I give Special
Attention,'1
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
jy VAN •BBTOOHf1.'
Hollawd, March 14, 181b. ;‘uiJ ’-tf
Prepared only by
If; JOHNSTON £ co l
^hemiata & Dr;iggi«ti,
161 Jefferaon Are., Detroit, Mioh.
Sold by ail Druggists. 1
Large 8tock of
HATS and CAPS.
• i (rrrr-tTTift-wii •.* ,v,'v
We have Just reoelTed from New York,
splendid stock •t .tje iatest slyles of
• i 1 *•»•.!.; - u .j
; f6r saW kt n bargain, at the
llii .107jiI O/lmii; "J v . . U I. ! i: o
U-fKJ lia'IIDul/ Ui.ll >.l V't » ] » >
Cheap Cash Store of
air t 'il *1 , * '/ u i • ,;i7 / q incf '*
'• ' Mi >h0 u'.ii-
Carpets, Curtains,
WALL FAFBB :
rt . //
Just received and sold at
'V’
BOfflOM PRICES
T-flir ,:: ' \r.iftl. MBYEH * bo.
paper 
of Ottawa, fa
said uay of
A true co
Mwmm.
i*
All kinds of TU.Jy
eluding ^ ftTi6fi¥rrom “l1 10
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue FLaaael, Hickory tuulCbevioU flne8t
lot of neflMwbiWI^fiTl.'includlne the
.i.itul-jr.i J.* gf xLsaitnx
sni^MinnvMiu
with s pstetlt dopier iWe, eto:, «(•.; too
obmmra
I RINQT0N.
'Ww ' mi 
WOrrsB wheat looks very promlsihg Id,;:
this and the surHmndlng luiv'oshlps.
is nqt easily earned in these times, but
It'CaAbo made, In three months by any
ono of either aex. In any part of the
inyonr own town. -Yon Mod noth* away from
bom* over flight/ Too caq give yonr whole ti
to the work, #r only yoflr spare tnnmeflts. '' 1
I n «tot tryihfl bwdfleaa. Term -/and lSoatfitTree
Address at once, H. Hallktt A Co., Portiand,
TH'
can be purchased at very le
thetDartjcular. Inquire at
OTlfifeH Ah
Hoj.laxd, Mich. March 18, J878.
trurv^.i 'U Ii.tt. JloH u ; >1, ,1!
by Mr.
nthstreet,
For fur-
above
VAN.
5-4w
wagy *
wmm
A complete stock of Qrtwiei fioqiwpit-
on hand.' Our stock pf lugats cannot ,be
beat u» //.ii / ..I . » vj ;
N«w (^MU, SogMfc. \ tfSo.
ReIfu *0. ...... . .  • • . - i.’Bq-
Al VL • i « •' i • UJ t • • t ...w'VV »,•'* • • • .10d.
OrannUtcd....^ ....... .......... .He.
\ iNb Th^J/fil^iRUf TJKffif’ and
•pictiljtuff vs ham ambilg oirLlirfie var
lety of Teas, one that we offer for 50c per
pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full Msortmeut of canoed fruit
including CoVn and Tpmatiies; etc.,Htiy, : fill
Mghc'rt thl ^ \
.i JlhLI .0 vt2V<l ri Jll , -A'l J) ,Trf • J \
Cheap Cash Store of
£. J. Harrington.
,iOJE.J,HAPIHaTPN...^,ir
A Hsw Arrival
>Min Of ad kinds bf
•V! H
WIFTEE GOODS,
And a flue lot of
BOYS* CLOTHING
J. W. B0SMM.
MEaCHAKT TAILOR.
ru«l 1:
in mis op m mum mods,
Hats & Caps in Great Variety.
Give U3 a call and see ourGoods. -1
^ bosman.
HOLLAifD, Mjiy 1876. . ; 42-1 y
CLARK * OOODBIOK, Proprieton.
:v; ;< a Bliioo jcuav saw iiuty H
.1 . j a r If
Haringvfetited the machine ebon ami power, owned
by Wia. D. Deming, Of thin place, we aiwi,
i ?'>< i ; - JftflW** to W11 kinds wf
hthiDity, Stiliowty ttd fnltliii &p>
i Setting yp Mew Machinery,
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Hiking Net Work, fa. him, Shafting,
T»TJI-X.HnrSv » BTO*l
put tine IhBteam heating apparatus, PI pe-bnlldlug
for atosm, isf.wd water, we will fry and |Ue sat-
isfaction to au that give tn a call.
CLARK * pouDBICK.
IWy
meat MAMET
—iisr .THE-
rmsT WARD.
The aidersirotd ann
they have finished theii
now ready to stipply the. __ ___ ______
of Meat* and fianaagear. By. promptness
The stand Is one doer wait of G. J. Harerkate A
$pn> Hardware B^re, {^vlT
I • ? VANdraEBBM/ ]
. PWW.fflAhtlp*- a D ibj/ijiai pa j
m FOR SALE.
TAM anthorixed to Mill the Steam Tug
1 °-*r™bl',°m‘-uAnnrL
Tloujkiw.
“Gem1
-mOWABb.
Holland. Mich.
i .o U;M at ! jmj .i, 1 1 .j i j i.'ii f‘i
nmtfwiMi»wunoftss
41
F lATea th6rw<fi«Wc»r<(withoutme
: ieine) of Spermatorrhoea or Bernina
Involuntary Semina) Losses;! mpo
tal abd Physical Incapacity. Impedi
61
I Tm
si» S
lase
ndu
elfearly demons t rates, from a thirty : year!! ancce**
'm fedi-
menta to Marriage, etc,’: also Consumption, Epll-
be application
ce
h of which
eoW».';iirl a<> nu.r.iTuj i w JI <il
ihCNiyapipw,
41 Ann Bi., N*»7ork; Post OflcfBftX, i68S.
1877. FALL AND WINTER; 1877.
'hi;
MUUnery i Fancy Dry Goods;
•a’ ’t'-L
<>il And * Urge stock «>f
ri *v
‘i (
LADIES' FUBHIBHIKO OOODg,
SrarSi. Hoods. Cloate.
Standard TrirtHnings, 'Worsted Goods, Geiman-
to tv’ll Canvass, Hata, Feathers, Flowers,
c’UfliBS 'Jl
Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks
.iM -.iiloU !>nrf> «*> ^
UOhT
! fMOtl
lit
‘J Hpf
r. i'W u/iln Wluon)
; il if l.i rti r. - i _
‘>'t i iy.
I. & s. „
EIGHTH STREET
[ »EN MERGE.titf
HOliEAlkrib, ISffICH
sM&
>
.V: ^
